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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric 
.) English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _____ ____ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ rops feet per second ________ fps 
, 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg . 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
/I Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 4 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
, Dynamic pressure, ~p va 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= qt 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDt= ~S 
Parasite dxag, absolute coefficient ODP= ~s 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = q~ 
itJl 
'1" 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
ao 
at 
aa 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where 1 is a linear dimen-
jJ. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
R eynolds number is 935,4.00; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, in£nite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measl,ITed from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMM AR Y 
An analysis has been madp by the NAGA oj the effects oj heat 
and compressibility in the flow through the internal systems oj 
aircrajt. Equations and chart al'e developed whereby the flow 
('haracteric tics at key station in a typical internal system may 
bp rpadily obtained. The effects of compressibility (density 
change) were fully accounted for and wen' found to be important 
at present-deLY flight condition, particulaTly at high altitudes . 
Particular attention wa given to the flow chamge acro s raei1:ators 
and ai7'-cooled engines. It i shown that very high jjifach 
numbers will be attained within the fins of exi ting air-coolea 
pngines 'if rpquired cooling i to be maintained at alti tude. 
The density decrease and the pre sure drop acrOS8 radiators and 
engine are shown to be considerably grecLter than the values 
computed on the basis of eLn in('ompre i ble flow. Th e equations 
show that when a l\;fach number of 1.0 is 7'eached at any station 
oj the interned II tem, the flow bpcomes choked and any jurther 
l'eduction of outlet pn~ ure W1'ZZ not increa, e the flow rate. 
T he addition of heat had a throttling e.fl ect on the flow rate and 
led to cholcing at lower rates of flow. 
Tests of a 13-inclt diamete7' ram-jet type of propul ion sy tem 
using an electrical heating deria to add heat to the in ternal flow 
1~.... ...... _..-1 . -L T ---1_ 0 r __ • ] . 1 1 ... 
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comprchen ive analysis employing compre ible-flow rela-
tion , the rdore, is required in orcler to compute accurately 
the condition at each station with in the duct, th e pre sm e 
drop acros the radiator, the in ternal rna s flow, and the 
variation of the in te rnal-flow characteristics with the addi-
t ion of heat . T he efrect of the addi tion of heat to the 
in ternal flow are aloof importance because of the pos-
sibility of obtaining apprec iable thn lSt power from th e 
intern al system . 
R eferences 1 and 2, which are representative of th e numer-
ous theoretical analyses comprising most of the previous 
work in thi field, were concerned mainly with valuating 
the net force resulting from the flow through the engine-
cooling 8y tem. In these earli er analyses it wa u ually no t 
nee ssary to compu te the internal-flow characteri tics in 
great detail and it was po ible to neglect, in part, t he effect 
of compressibility (density changes). A more comprehen-
ive <Yene ral discus ion of the coolino'-system air flow was 
given in reference 3 but the dC'tail of th e flow relations 
involved were no t shown. 
In the present invest igation a theoretical anlysis of th e 
I-low details at key station in a typical ystem wa made. 
~ . - of heating were acco unted 
Resul t of this analysis 
Te tigation in the fo rm of 
tt can be readily appli ed 
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The body used in this urn ' igation wa designed 1,0 con-
form closely wi th th . duel, arrangement aSSllm d in Lhe an al-
ysis given in part 1. H eat was added by a specially c n-
o tru cted radia tor cau ing negligible blockage of the du ct 
flow an d insignifican t friction 10 . This manner of adding: 
heat minimized the fire hazard in the wind tunnel and 
eliminated the combustion problp,m that would have exi ted 
if fuel were burned in the duct. The amoun t of heal, added 
(1 60 kw max. ) produced a tbru~ t equal to abou t 40 percent 
of the drag of the test body aL }.1= 0.75 . This rate of heatinO", 
al though lower than the rates obtaulable by combu Lion of 
f el , wa large eno1wh to permit accurate mea urement of 
tIte thrust and other efl'ect, of heatin g to be obtain rd an d 
thu to provide th e ba is for ignificant compari. on wiLh tlll' 
analyti cal inves tigation . 
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SYMBOL 
area , qUfl.re feet 
velocity of ouod , feet per second 
rna -flow coefficient Cor;vJ or ( =j; ) 
internfl.l-drag coefficient (q~F) 
interna.l-drag-coeHi ient ulcrrment (~;;) 
drag coefficieu t of radiator tube ( DA, ) Ij T2 T2 
radia tor drag coefficien t (q':AJ 
peci:fic heat at con tan t pres ure (for fur 0.24 
B tu/lb;oF ) 
net drag due to internal flow, pounds 
internal-ill'ag increment, pounds 
drag force du e to fri ction witbin tbe radiaLor Lube 
pounds 
Lotal drag fore acLing on tb e radiator, pound 
duct diamet r , uleh s 
maxUnum fu elage cross-section area, sq uare fee l 
(1.009 for model te ted) 
accelera tion of gravity (32.2 ft/sec2) 
beat added, Btu per econd 
Lotal pre ure, pOlUld per quare foo l, ab olu te 
total-pressure 10 , pound per square foot 
m echanical equivalent of heat (77 ft-lb /BLu) 
kinetic energy , foot-pounds 
over-all length of fu elage, inche 
di tance from no e, in he 
M ach number (vIa) 
rna -flow rate, lug per cond 
pre sure coeffi ien t (P~Pu) 
Latic pI' ure, pound per quare foo t absolu Le 
atic-pr ur decrease, pounds per square foo t 
quantity of flow , cubic f et pel' econd 
dynamic pre ure, pound per quare fool, (~p v2) 
gas con tant, fee t p('[' OF (fo r ail' , 53 .3) 
l'adiu , inches 
T 
T 
D.t 
Vo 
v 
.1' 
f T 
Le I1l pl' l'aLu]'(', OF absolu t(, 
tbl'Ll 1" pounds 
temperatl,ll'e change, OF 
free- tream velocity, feet pel' seco nd 
velocity wiLhin duct, feet per second 
di tance from leading edg of respetLive sect ion., 
inrhe 
ratio of pecific heat (for air, 1.40) 
heat-cy Ie effi ciency (equation (31)) 
mechanical-efficiency factor (eq uaLion (:3:3)) 
propul ivc efficiency (fHf1l1) «(' quaLion (:32)) 
den iLy, lug per cubic fooL 
diffu er effi ciency 
com pressibili ty factor 
( h- P= 1+ M2+ M4+ M6 .. ) q 4 40 1600 
t)ubscripts: 
o to 5 staLions in inLernal flow ystem hown in figure 1 
c tesL condi Lion wiLhout heal, 
cl valu e at any tation in duel 
f fri ction omponen t 
i low speed, incompre ible-flow co ndi Lion 
l' condiLion acro s Lhe r fldi fl.tor or heaL ing device 
1'2 wi th in the radiator at the t ube r nlra nces 
1'3 within Lhe radiato r a t the t ube exiLs 
ondi tion wi thin the rad iator t ubes 
A prime afLer a symbol indicate Lhe condi t ion with out 
heat but wi Lh sam e mass flow a wi th heal,. 
1. A. ALYSIS OF INTER AL FLOW Y TE is 
CALCULATION OF THE FLOW CHARACT ERIS TI CS AT KEY S TATIO I N 
A TYPICAL INTERNAL FLOW SY 'rEM 
In the de ign of efficient aU'C'raiL , Lhe flo\ characteristi s 
( Latic pre sure, density, and v locity) mLl t be computed 
at several key tation in each internal fl ow y tem. The 
obj ects of such calculations are to determine Lhe state of the 
air entering the radiators, the pre sures available for cooling, 
the flow changes across the heaLing device, the net drag or 
propulsive force due to the ulternal fl o\,', a nd the required 
ize of inlet and outlet openings. It will be hown thaL 
under pre en t-day operating concli Lion compressibili ty 
effects and Lhe econdary eA'ec t of }waling cannot be neg-
lected in th calculation . 
M ethods will be pre en ted for analyz illg Lhe in Lernal Aow 
system Lh aL will account for the effecLs 01' h eating and 
compressibility and will yet be simple Lo usc. E liminat ion 
of much of Lhe mathematical wod" will be efrected through 
solution of th e more cumber om equaLion in chart form . 
The m ethod pre ented are generally applicable to any 
internal fl ow y tem , either with or without Lhe addition of 
heat or mechanical energy (intern al blower), and for any 
rate of internal flow . 
One-dimensional flo\\- and a uniform v 10ciLy d istrib ution 
acro s Lhe clucL is a umed tlU'oughoui Lh e analy i . 
Th e th eory of th e process whereby Lh heal, energy added 
to the int rnal [Jow is conver ted in to m echani al energy i 
described under 11. subsequ ent subh eading of parL 1. 
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. 
I nitial conditions .- Th e initial quanti tie a surned to be 
known by the de igneI' arc as follow: 
(1) The rate at which heat is to be diss ipated TI, B tu 
pel' cond 
(2) Th e p ressure drop fol' th e cold radiato r (l:lp/Q2)i 
obtained from low-speed te ts 
(3) The rna -Aow rat required by th e ystem m, lugs 
pel' seco nd 
(4) Th e peeel of fli gh L 1'0 and th e atmo pheri c concli-
Lion " Po, Po, and T o 
(5) Th e duct areas aVt il a.bIe ut a ll tat ion in th e 
internal sy tern 
Station O.- In the m thod to be de ('['ibed , the intornal 
flow is con idcr cel as a tream tube starti ng far ah ead of the 
airplan e wh er e the velocity in th e tube (relative to th e air-
plane) is Vo and th e ail' condi t ion are those of the fr e s t ream 
(fig. 1). Th e ar ea of th e lube at thi tation i determined 
by the required rate of internal flow; that i , 
m A o::' 11.-Po 0 (1) 
Th e a rea A o i noted to be a meaSLIre of the rna Aow a nd 
Q m 
bear a implc relation to t he now coeffi cient , FT7. a nd F T" 
o Po III 
v. 
Po 
Po 
T, 
Ao 
2 
VI-V, .. ,. r V 2 
PI pz 
p , p z 
T, T; 
A, Az 
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p. ps 
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(a) 
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(c) 
(a) For interna l-flow analysis, 
(b) I·'or t u bular radiator. (c) For baffled air-cooled cylinder. 
('IGl'RE I.-S tation designation, 
If Q equals th o volumo rate of fl ow at any tat-ion d, th on 
Q m l Po A o 
FVo = Pd FVo = Pa F 
Th e m ass-Aow coeffi cient 0 is 
C=~=Ao 
PoFVo F 
For i entropic flow, th e pre sure, th e len ity , and the 
t mperature at a ny tation in th e duct for any rate of in-
tern al flow can be r elated to th e known initial condition 
th rough th e area ratio A o/A d and the ~Iach number lYlo= Vo, 
ao 
where ao=49.0 To. Ohar t for obtaining the e d e ired 
eharac t ri t ic for known values of th e area ratio and M ach 
number are gi \Ten as figure 2 (pre sure), figure 3 (den ity), 
and fi O'ure 4 (temperature) . 
Th math ematical basi for the CU1'\Te \Va deri ved a 
follow By B ernoulli' equation for adiabatic compre ihl e 
flow, 
(2) 
From the r equirem ent of flow co n Linuity , 
wb ence 
Al 0 , 
lYJ. 2= PO V02 
o 'YPo 
and for isentropic Aow 
( 129) 2 = (p o) 2/-r Pd Prl 
By substitu tio n o r the e relat ion inLo equation (2) in order 
Lo climlllaLe th e velocity and density terms, t he following 
l'esulL i obtained: 
"1- 1 JjJ
0
2 (Ao) 'J( Pd) -~/'Y + (P(/)'Y~ t = "1 - 1 M01+ 1 (3) 
2 A d \Po P o 2 
Thi equation i 01 ved in fig ure 2 for Pd/PO in term of 
\10 and A o/A d' Th e d en it.y and temperature r a t io in the 
d u t can be computed from th e pr e me-ratio values ob-
taine 1 from eq uation (3) . For isen tropic fl ow 
and 
Pd=(pa) I/'Y 
Po 1)0 
The use of figures 3 and 4 p ermit the density and tempera-
ture ratio to b e obtained directly for t.he known valu e of 
Mo and Ao/A d-
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Th e use of t he cbar ts (fig. 2, 3, and 4) i n ot r ('s Lrict('d lo 
lll (, ~1 n,ch numb(,l" JJo and Lhe arNt ratio A o/A d, as incli cat('d 
by th e ubscripL on t be figUl"(,. For oxampl(', if lhr a rea 
ra tio a nd ::-J a h 11 Ull1 br l' Wl'rr tal,rn as A I / A" and JJI , 
I"l'. p('c livdy, th r c harls would y idd tll(' ratios PI /P", P./P", 
a nd TI/T", ny oth er mo r(' co nv('ni('nt area and COJTr-
sponding "\[ae h numb0l' migh t 1)(' imilad y u rd in place of 
110 and \[0' Thr charl m ay also b(' ('mployed to d ('termin(' 
(h e I10w from a la rge ar Nt to n, sm all a1"('a. Th e :\ rach nllm-
b('r u cd with t he charts must alway b e t hr .\ [ac \1 n umber 
C01T (' p nding to lh e smalkr ar ea. 
Station I.- The en tr ance area AI h o uld b e des ig ned Lo 
allow t il (' ci(' irr d rna, s flow to (' n tr r Ul(' d uet al a n inl ('t-
\-doc iLy ralio t hal will p(' rm it rffici('nt ext(' m al fl ow a wdl 
n,s r ffi c ir n t inL(' rn al now. In t he invest iga lion rt' por ted in 
rdrrr fl ce 4, veloc ity ratios of 0.3 to O.G w r re found Lo ful-
fill t hr req uirements fo r circu lar open in o.s of suitable 
hape located at lh e 'lagnatio n poin t of a body . Higher 
i ll.lct -veloc it~T. ratio will make it difficult (0 exp a nd t h(' in-
t(' rn al fl ow ('ffic ie l1 Lly , a nd lowel' inlct-v('Joci ty rat ios will 
O"e nerally make l he ext(' rn a l flow lIll sati s factory for high -
p('ed airplanrs. If the inlet-velociy 1'1 is solecL(' ci on t he 
ba s i of Lil('s(' co n, io rrnt ions, Lll(' in let a r('a is ?" I r n by 
(4) 
In mo t application a uffi ciently accurate valu e of 11 will 
be obtained wh en PI is taken as equal to Po. 
After t be entrance area and th e ratio A o/AI ll ave be('n 
dete rmined, t h e pres ur(' , the cl en ity, and Lh e tempera u re 
at tation 1 may be obtained directly from Lh e eh art if th e 
op ening i no t loca ted wi Lh in a boundary layer. 
Station 2,- If the dueting 10 e between tation 1 and 2 
arc a Jl eO"lig ible fra eLion of Lh e fre('- tream dynamic pre ure, 
the tatic pres ure, th e d en ity, and th e tempera t ure at 
tation 2 may b e obtained directly from th e char ts (flg . 2, 
3, and 4) for th e ar ea ratio A o/A2' 
nd er mo t condition of fligh t, h oweve l' , iL will b e n ece -
,ary lo account for th e diffusel" 10 e even in effi c ien t y s-
tem. Th e cha raci(' rist ie of th e difl"u se r arc 1I ually defined 
by a diffu er e ffi c iency, 
or , prel('J"a,hly, 
T h e d finiLion in terms of t be staLic pre ures, a ind icatcd, 
can b e u ed only in th e r eduction of in compre ible-flow 
data b ecau c, aL h igb p eeds, th e pre surc rise is a fl'ecied by 
facto r oLhe!" th an th e c1ifru e r h apr . Th e defini Lion i.n 
l erm of t be tOLal-pres ure loss beLween staLion 1 a nd 2, 
howevC'I' , which yields th e sam e valu e fo r 1J(/ at low speed , 
remain e sen Liall. con lan L wi th ilIach IlU mber ( ee refer-
('nce 5) and h o ulcl therefor b e 11 eel fo r a ll high-sp ecd test 
daLa. Jf th e velocity disL ribuLion is reasonab ly uni fo l'm , th e 
total-pre ure 10 III lh e eliO'u (' I' will eq ual Lll e decrea e in 
tatic p n's ure aL Lation 2 below the ideal st a ti c pres ure for 
ze ro f riction 10 s; th at i 
H:lG24 7 - 2 
Th e as umption of in compress ible flow in computing the 
loca ] dynami c-p ress ll I'C ratio j j u. tiDed in tll(' 1I II a] case 
wiwre th e 1Iach number at the en trance j . low and wiH're 
11hz is mall . 
Th e tat ic-pre ure rat io at (aLion 2 j , t her('fore 
(5) 
Th e id('al pres lire ratio is obtai ned a befol'e £r m figu re 2, 
andl ll e d ifl"u er d fi ciency 1Jd can b (' (' l im ated from te t data 
uch a lhat g inn in ref(' renees 5 a nd 6. Data on lll e diffus('1' 
e ffi e i(, ll c.v fo r til e model u, cd in Lhe p re eDt tests are giY('n 
in 1'('[('l'ence .5. 
Til e Lemperature eli t t'ibu t ion aero t he dueL flt tatioll 2 
is n ot uniform, Lhe tempe rature being slightly hig her ncar 
tbe wall wh ere th e fri ct ion eff('ct p redominate . A at is-
faclo ry va lli i g iven by 
Tz (pZ)1'~ 1 (pz)O.286 
To = Po ideal =.. Po ideal 
in wlli 'iL th e icleal pre ure r atio of figure 2 
co rresponding vn,]lle o f th e den ity i 
- P2 - 0 OOO~ 3 P2 pz --R rP - ' D r fl 
.cl J 2 J 2 
L1 sed . The 
'I' ll(' "\[ ac h number of the flow in th e du el aL tation 2 wi ll 
be s hown to h e an importn n t parame ter fI nd i go i \' cn by 
Flow changes within the r adiator.- An exaet deLerm ina-
t ion o f the flow ch a nge bel"lv('e n station 2 anel :3 mu t 
include calculaLio ns of Lhc flow dcLail wi Lhin t h (' h rating 
(i<'v lce. T h e following n,nalysi (l0scribe tll (, flow through 
fl t ube or channel of con tant cro sectio n in \\"11i ch heat i 
aCic\(' cl and in which friction 10 (' occur. 
If fl O app r('c ia ble energy ]o e arc a limed Lo 0 'cur al 
the t ube entra nces, it i app a r('nt -h aL Lbe flo\\' cbang('s 
be twee n station 2 a nd tation /"2 (at the t u be (' n trance) a rt' 
dete rmined by t he a r('a rat io 1,//12 and th e :\lac h Ilumber 
j1'2' wh ere A '2 j the free a rea w'it hin the rad iator. Figu re 
2, :3 , a nd 4 m ay th rcforc bc II cd Lo oblai n the de ired CO ll-
di t ion at tation r2 b y merely changing Lhe Il ome nclaturr 
on t hese chart. The ch ar ts r equire the u c of t hr :\l ach 
number 1\11'2' \" h ich m ay be computed from the kl1o\\' 11 valu e 
of JYf2 a foI1o",v: 
T h e value of M'2 i dep end en t on PZ/P'2 a nd Tz/T'2' valu cs 
\,-hich a rc to b c o btain ed from t il e ch ar ts. A t rial a nd error 
proce s mu t thcrcfor(' be employed until eorrC' poneling 
value of Jli'2' PZ/P'2 ' a nd T2/T,~ a rc obtai ned . T w or three 
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trials u ually uffice. Tbe pro sure drop of the air enteri_ng 
tb . tube is given by 
(6) 
m which P2/P'2 is obtained directly .from figure 2, for the 
valu e of A '2/A2 and M'2 a ju t de cribed. 
The pre ure drop between stations r2 and r3 (at the tube 
entrance and exit) i obtaine 1 by applying the momentum 
rela.tion between these tation: 
wberc D I i the drag force due to friction within the radiato r 
tubes and A r2 =A'3' The pressur drop in term of Q'2 i , 
thus, 
(7) 
It is vid nt .from equation (7) that the pres ure drop in 
th tube i compri ed of two component: FiT t, a pres m e 
drop a ociated \,vith the frictional drag force and, second, a 
pres m e drop due to the momentum increase in the t ube. 
Tbis econd term, fr quently neglected, becomes very im-
portant when the velocity in the tube is large. The drag 
term i pre ented in the form of a drag coefficient, denoted 
bereinafter a DI' where 
The ba ic value of ODI COrre pond ing to the unheated lo\\,-
peed condition ODli can be determined from pre m e-drop 
mea m ements for thi condition: 
Thi basic value of the drag coefficient depends on the 
geometry of the radiator tube and on the Reynold number. 
A con iderable volume of pre m'e-drop data for radiator 
tubes is available and may be used to compute ODl
i
' When 
heu,t i applied, the drag coefficient increase because of the 
increa e in dynamic pres m e along the tube. If this draa' 
increase i a sumed to be proportional to the mean dynamic 
pn's ure in the tube, 
( ) 
or 
In order to evaluate ODI from the known basic value OD/i , 
the density ratio P'2/PT3 mu t be obtained. This relation is 
al 0 required in evaluating f::1p t/Q'2 (equation (7)). A method 
fol' computing Pr2/ Pr3 exactly will no'"" be de cribed. 
The density ratio will be obtained by solving simultane-
ously the momentum, energy, and continuity relation 
between the flow at tation r2 and r3. Equation (7) how 
the momentum relation . The energy equation , relating tile 
total energy per uni t ma at the two stations, i 
(~ ) 
Since the area at tat ions 1'2 anell'3 an' equal , 
Solvina the last three equation im1l1 talH'ously for PT2/ P'3 
pvc 
(10) 
Thi relation has been evaluated for a wide range of values 
of h at input an 1 ra liato r drag coefficient and the re ulls 
arc given in flgure 5 for u 0 in design and performance work. 
Values of Pr2!P'3 obtained from figure 5 wiLh an 0 timated 
ODI may be sub titutecl in equation (8) Lo obtain a more 
exact value of ODr Tbis pro e s may th n be rep atocluntil 
th e co rrect value of PT2/ Pr3 and ODI are ob tained. Two or 
three trial arc usually sufficient. 
S veral intere t ing conclusions may be drawn from a tucly 
of equation (10) or figure 5. When the ~rach number A1.r2 
of the flow approache zero, the value of Pr2! P'3 approache 
1 + H or 1 T'3 - T'2 1. d' . f' 1 . c gmT + T ,tLle enslty ratlO . or leaLl11g aL 
'P'2 '2 
constant pres ure. A M r2 be omes greater, the pressure 
d rop rapidly increa e , with the 1'e ult that tbe clen ity rat io 
P'2/ Pr3 i.ncrea e above the onstant-pres ure value 1 + II T 
cpgm '2 
This effect is very great for large valu E' or M '2 ' such a arc 
encountered wi th a ir-cooled engines. 
For each radiator drag coefficient a limiting value of 1\1'2 
is reached beyond which the olution of equation (l0) be-
come imaginary. This limiting condi t ion oecUT when the 
flow v locity at the tube outlet reaches the peed of sound, 
that i , whon 1\(['3= 1.0. A curve conne ting Lhe limi t ing 
density ratio i. hown in figUT 5. When the drag corfE-
cients or tho rate of heating i high , thi critical condition 
i reached at low values £ Ni'2' owing to th large clen ity 
deCI'ease along the tube. I 0 increase in ma s flow can occur 
after this critical condition ha be n reacbed. IL may be 
inferred from tbe general lmowledae of nozzles that hock 
waves will OCCUT at theube exits if the pre ur ell' p is 
increa cl after sonlc VclOClty h as be n reached. The nergy 
corresponding to the increased pre SUTe drop is elis ipated in 
these hock wave and no increase in ma s-flow rate occur . 
Tho u 0 of figure 5 a outlin d will automatically indicaLe 
when this limit ing condi tion is reached. 
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With the density ratio and the drag coefficient evaluated 
by equations (8) and (10) a just describ ed, the pre sure 
drop between the entrance and exit stations of the tube is 
ea 'ily calculated from equation (7); that is , 
D.P '=OD +2 (Pr2_ 1) qT2 I PT3 (11) 
Flow changes across the radiator.- The pres ure change 
between tation 2 and 3 i the urn of the pressure drop due 
to acceleration of the air into the tubes plus the pressure 
drop within the tube less the pressure recovery between th e 
tube exit and station 3. The preSSill'e-recovery term ha 
yet to be evaluated. If station 3 is assumed to be far enough 
behind t.he radiator for the velocity distribution across th e 
duct to be uniform , the momentum equation may be applied 
between stations 1'3 and 3 to give 
Pr3 -PZ= 2q3 ( 1-V;: ) 
or, as a atisfactory approximation, 
PT3 -Pa=- 2q3 (::-1) (12) 
The over-all pressure drop fl,Cross the radiator is the sum of 
eq ations (6), (ll) , and (12): 
D.PT=PZ-P3=P2(I - Pr2) + Qr2 [ODr+ 2(PT2_ 1)]-2Q3( 12 - 1) 
~ ~ ~ 
The pressure drop is usually more conveniently expressed as a 
fraction of the dynamic pre ure qz, as follows : 
-2 PT2 (Az_l ) 
Pr3 A'3 (13) 
For the case of the tubular radiator, imple methods for 
evaluating Prz/P2 and Pr2/ P2 from figures 2 and 3, Pr2/ PT3 from 
figur 5, and OD r from equation ( ) have been de cr ibed. 
Equation (13) for the over-all pres UTe drop i exact except 
for the approximations made in simplifying the last term, 
which give the pressm e r ecovery between station 1'3 and 3. 
This erm i a mall fract ion of the over-all pre ure drop 
and cannot be computed preci ely, in most ca es, because 
the flow distribution rarely becomes uniform in the short 
duct lengths that are usually available for the pre sm e-
re overy process. With air-cooled engine , for example, the 
1'e l' pre sure tation is alw'ay taken 0 clo e to the baffle 
exits that the pre m -recovery term i virtually zero and, 
he ce, only the fir t two term of equation (13) need be 
u cd. An example of the application of equation (13) to 
the case of a partly baffied air-cooled cylinder will be given 
in appendix A. 
Simplified method of computing radiator pressure drop.-
The pressure drop acro the heated radiator can be deter-
mined by a less involved approximate method, aCCUl'ate 
enough for many applications, which does not involve cal-
culation of the detail of the flow within the tubes or fins. 
The method consi t of correcting the basic pressm e drop 
of the cold radiator to thc design op rating condition by a 
relation involving Lhe density ratio pz/ P3 across the radiator. 
The u e of pz/ P3 in tead of the density ratio wi thin the tubes 
PT2/ PT3 E'liminates the necessi ty of compuLinO' the tube flow 
and i ju tified by the fact that the two ratios aJ'c approx-
imately equal. The same general pro cdW'c followed in 
deriving the exact eq uation for the pre , m e drop (equation 
(13)) will be employed in deriving the more impl approx-
imate relation. If pz is assumed equal to Prz, the prE' sme 
drop between , tation 2 and 1'2 is approximately 
Within the tube (cf. equation (7) ), the prc SLlI' drop is 
or approximately 
[ I( P2)] ( A Z) 2( P2 ) D.P ,= D.Plt 2 1+:;;; +2q2 Ar2 P3- 1 
The pre Ul'e ri e between the tube exists and tation 3 
( ee equat ion (12) ) 
P2 ( A2 ) D.p = -2Q2 - - - 1 
'3-3 P3 A T2 
The sum of these threc components i the dc ircd over-all 
pres UTe drop; that is, 
(14) 
In order to usc this relat ion to compute the effect of the 
den ity change aros the radiator , D.p It must be evaluated 
from the known ( 01' calculable) value of the over-all pre SUl'e 
drop of the cold radiator D.pri' For the ba ic cold ('ondition 
P2= P3, and equation (14) then becomes 
whence 
Thu D.p Ii can easily be computed from th ov 1'-all pressm e 
drop for the colclradiator if the geometry of the radiator i 
known. The use of equations (14) and (15) to correct the 
pre UTe drop obtained for the cold condition (or for a test 
condition with heat) to the de ign operating condition has 
been found to yield re ults approaching in accmacy the 
r esults of equation (13) in cases where th e 1ach number of 
the flow in the tub s is not large. As previou ly discLlssed , 
the la t term in both equation (14) and (15) should not be 
included in case where station 3 is too close to tbe tube exits 
to permit the velocity distribution to become uniform. 
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In order to obtain th e correct valu e of P2/ Pa for use in 
equation (14), it is important that compre sibility effect , 
as well as h eating effects, be allowed for. A simple method 
of obtaining P2/ Pa from figure 5 will now be presen ted . For 
this m ethod the drag coeffi cient of the radiator OD will be 
needed, and this va.lu e can be obtained from equatio~ (14) as 
follows (cf. equation (11)) : 
OD,= Dr = 6.P'_2 (!!2-1) (12A 2 q2 P3 (16) 
where 6.p,/q2 is given by equation(14). The flow in the constant-
area duct between stations 2 and 3 is analogous to th e 
fl ow in the tub s and exactly th e same relations apply be-
tween tations 2 and 3 as have been applied between s tations 
1'2 and Ta . Equation (7), (9), (10), and (11) may thus be used 
to compute th e density ratio P2/ Pa and the pressure drop 
across the radiator by m erely changing the notation to repre-
sent the duct flow r ath er than the t ube flow . Similarly, 
figure 5, which is a graphical represen ta tion of equation (10) , 
may be used to ob tain P2/ Pa directly. The aforementioned 
changcs in no tation, applicable to equations (7) to (11) and 
to figure 5, are as follows: 
R eplace M r2 by M 2 
R eplace PT2/ Pra by P2/ Pa 
R epl e D Ine/to" b D raatatn; or 0 by 0 ac q A Y A' Dr Dr 
r2 T2 q2 2 
Figure 5 may be used with the revised notation to obtain 
a value for P2/ Pa. By use of a trial value of P2/ Pa, the drag 
coefficient OD
T 
can be det ermined from equation (16). With 
this value of OD
T
, a new value of P2/ Pa can be det ermined 
from figure 5. This process is r epeated until corresponding 
values of OD
r 
and P2/ Pa are obtained . Equation (14) may be 
then evaluated for the radiator pressure drop. 
For design work, it is frequently necessary to compute the 
pressure-drop r atio 6.PT!qO' This quantity can be written in 
the form 
which can be evaluated in t erms of th e flight Mach number 
and th e design area ratio A o/A 2 in cases wher e the area 
ratio is small (say less than 0.2) and where the diffuser loss 
m ay be neglected . For th ese conditions, from equation (3) 
or figure 3, 
Po ( 1 )2.5 
~= 1+ 0.20M02 
Ther efore, 
and 
6.pr ( 1 )2.5 (Ao) 2 6.pr q;= 1+ 0.20M02 A 2 q; (17) 
Either the appro:x."imate value of 6.pr/Q2 given by equation 
(14) or the exact value from equation (1 3) may b e used in 
equation (17 ). The quantities A o/A 2 and M o are design 
constants. 
It has been shown in figure 5 that the density ratio across 
a radiator or air-cooled engine becomes very large a the 
t ube or duct Mach numbers increase, even with low rates 
of h eating. Corresponding increases in fri ction and in the 
pressure drop due to momentum increase within th e tubes 
have been indicated in equation (13) or (14) . These adverse 
effects due to the density-ratio change should be emphasized 
because, under present-day operating conditions at high 
altitude, very large Mach numbers can be obtained within 
radiators and, in particular, within the baffles of air-cooled 
engines. Calcula tion of the required pressure drops will 
be seriously in error if no allowance is made for the effects 
of density change. Equation (13) or (14) or equivalen t 
relations fiU t be used. High-speed tes t data are needed 
to indicate how closely the one-dimensional analysis of this 
report approxima tes the actual flow through an air-cooled 
engme. 
In order to illustrate the large pressure-drop increase 
that will be required as the operating altitude is increased , 
figure 6 h as been prepared for a typical existing air-cooled 
engine. Figure 6(a) shows the variation of the pressure-
drop ratio 6.pr/Qo with al titude for the air-cooled engin e. 
5 .I I I f . onlc ve OCI y \ 
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FIGURE 6.- Variation of pressure-drop ratio with altitude (or II typical air·cooled engine. 
Engine conditions assumed are Cull-rated power; fuel-air ratio, 0.10; maximum bead tem-
perature, 450° F . 
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Two limi ting condi tions beyond which the de ired cooling 
conditions cmmot be maintain ed are included. The first 
occur when the maximum available press ure drop (assumed 
as l.Oqo with extended exit flaps) i reached. Flight at 
an altitude higher than the altitude defined by thi limi t 
would require the u e of a blower. If a blower were used, 
tbe second limi ting condition would occur at a still higher 
altitude, where onic vclocity would be attained within th e 
b fRes. A comparison is made in figure 6 (b ) of the incrrase 
in pre sure drop with altitude as predicted by the methods 
of this report with the increase predicted by curren t methods 
in which no allowance i made for the density change across 
tbe engine. D etails of the calculation and the a sump tions 
involved are given in appendix A. 
A study of the effect of increa ing the fm area of tbe 
engine indicates that the cooling difficulties shown on 
figure 6(a) could be delayed to altit udes higher tban those 
ind icated if the fin area could be increased . Th e same 
resul t could be ob tained by the unsatisfactory expedi ent of 
increasing either the fuel-air ratio or the head temperature. 
TIll fact undoubtedly explain the ability of ome existing 
. airplane to operate at very high altitudes for limi ted 
period of time . It i al 0 vident that the cooling problem 
is allevia ted by the l' duction in power output that occurs 
if the cri tical altitud e of uper charging is exceeded. 
Temperature change across radiator .- Th e temperature 
rise across the heating device is ea ily calculated after th e 
pressure drop and density ratio P2/ P3 have been obtained. 
The desired temperature-rise ratio I1tT/T2 is deri ved as 
fo'llows: 
T.1 P3 P2 
T2=~ Pa 
T 3 - T 2 __ l1tr ='EJ P2_ 1 Tz T2 P2 P3 
(1 ) 
where I1PT/q2 is giveu by equa tion (13) 01' (14) and P2/P3 is 
tained from the chart (fig. 5) using the duct-flow notation. 
Station 3.- If either equation (13) or (14) is used to com-
pute the pres ure drop and equation (18) is used to compu te 
the temperature change, the conditions at tation 3 are 
given by 
P3= O.0005 3 PT3 3 
Station 4.- The internal tatie pre ure at station 4 
depends 011 th e shape and location of the ou tlet. EffieieD t 
outlets of the type employed in the pre ent test are designed 
to make the streamlines of both the internal and external 
flows as nearly parallel as possible at the outlet; thu , the 
external outlet pressure becomes equal to the internal pres-
sure. (See references 4 and 7. ) The value of the outl('t 
pressure for this type of outlet is found to be about the same 
a the pressure existing at that tation on th e body before 
the opening was added. Pressure-distribu tion data for 
faired bodies may therefore be used to e ti:mate th outlet 
pressure fo1' openings of the type de cribed. If the wall of 
the outlet arc conve rging rather than parallel , however , the 
outlet pressure will be con iderably higher than tht' pressure 
on the co rresponding fair'ed body . (See references 4 and 7.) 
With cl1 sped outlets at the tail of the treamlin e body, as 
assumed for the presen t analy is, the outlet pressure i 
abou t O.llqo above stream static pressure, according to 
reference 5. If an estimate of the outlet pressure i made as 
suggested, th e flow condition at the outlet may be computed 
from 
01' 
The size of the opening required to permit passage of the 
design quantity of internal flow can now be computed from 
(19) 
where m is known, P4 has been given previously, f],ncl v4 i 
given by 
v4= ~ I vl+~ 'EJ [1_(P4)'Y ./ lJ 
-V ,),-1 P3 P3 
_ ~( m )2 P3 [ ( P4) O.286] 
- - A + 7.0 - 1-
P3 3 P3 P3 
(20) 
Th as umption of isentropic flow between tations 3 and 4 
y~elds accw'ate result for unob tructed outlet passages. 
Tn orcl i nary cases the effects of friction are localized in a 
shallow boundary layer neal' the wall and do not affect the 
main outlet flo\L In many practical arrangement, bow-
ever , the outlet pa. sage i compli cated by turn, tiers of 
guide vanes, and like arrangements, to which special con-
sideration must be given. In uch cases, it is ugge ted that 
the step-by-step process employed in determining the flow 
across the racliatol' be u ed. The drag co fficient of the 
ob truction can u ually be estimated and figme 5 may be 
u eel to simplify the computations. 
A less exact but more simple method of accountinO' for the 
energy loss due to obstructions between stations 3 and 4 
assumes that the isen tropic expansion takes place between 
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the pl'essu re jJ3- 6h3_ 4 and lhe outlet pre, ure, wh ere 
~h3-4 is the total-pre m e los occurring between tation 3 
find 4 ; that is, a an a pproximation, 
( 
1)4 )Ih 
P4= Pa ]Ja- 6ha-< 
"\ ampl e calculation us ing this method wa O't\"e11 lit 
ref Cl'en ce < ' 
For 11 ual in tallation , th e maximum du ct ,-cloci ty be-
tween tation 3 and 4 will be a ttained at th e ou tlet. It can 
be h Oll'n lhat th e outlet \1'ach Jl11mbel' cannot excee 1 unity, 
T hi limilinO' cond ition cann ol be 1'eache 1 in ord inary ca es , 
however, withou t th e iLid of an internal hlowel' ])eeau e the 
outlet ::'I Ia ch l111mber wi ll no t exc('ecl the fligh t ::'I[ach number 
excep t in :vstems I\'herc th e outl et is locateci in iL ['egion of 
h igh JleO'nl iYe pres un' , The add itio n of heat iLlolle will no t 
a ppl'eciabl~T change the outl et. ::'I !ach number beca u e, with 
the inc1'ea e in outlet vclocit~T du e 10 th e iLdditioll of beat , 
lhe1'e i a cOlTespondinO' ill Cl'ea Se in. lh e peed of ollnd, If 
th e cri tica l yelocity were reached in the outlet , the mas -
flo \\' J'n te could till be [nCl'ea e I by an incr ea e in 0 11 tIet area, 
Station 5.- The yeloc ity at tation 5 i r equired 101' the 
purpose of computing the 1'e ullant force cl ue to th e internal 
flo \\' , A, the slntic p ressure is equa l to ]io, by lilt' gl'!leral 
energy eet llit t io!! 
T he 1'l'sulhlll t force i obta ined by ub. titution of t.his Yalm' 
of '~' 5 into l ilC' momenlum 1'l,lat ion whi ch, ' lIlCC' ps= po. lS 
simI Jy 
(21 ) 
A n egaLiYe 1'(' ul obyiou sly indica Le th aI, the re ultnn t 
force i a thrusL, 
T H E EFFECT ' OF H EAT AN D COM PR ESSIBILITY 0 T H E TOTA L PIlES-
SU RE AT T H E 0 T LET AND ON T H E INTER ) AL MA S FLOW 
Total pressure at the outlet .- In ca e where tho station-
to- tation m ethod i not employed, the total pressure at th e 
ouLlet must be measured 01' cnlcula ted in order to determine 
the net drag or thl'u tc\ue to theintemalflow. The tation-
to- tation m ethod of analy i just described, although e en-
tial in calculating exactly th e detail of the internal flo'I-, 
doe not clearly indicate the over-all effect of heating a nd 
compre ibili ty on th e outle t total pre ure. A more d irect 
method , which i u eful in illustrating th e effects in que tion 
and al oin computing th e m a -flow change and th e net 
thru t, will now be de cribed. The total-pressure 10 sat the 
outlet i the um of the 10 across th radiator , tbe duct los, 
and the pre nrc rise tbrough th e blower, if one i pres nt; 
that is, 
( t::,.h) _(611,) +(611,) +(M) (22) qu oreT-all qo T qo dllcl qo blower 
743624--47--4 
The Lotal-prcssure los across the radiator i eq uAI to the 
tatic-pres ure drop (equation (17» les the dynamic-pre sure 
rise (for the m all value of 1112 usually encoun tel'ed) . 
( 6h) = (6P) _ qa- q2= (6P) _~ (~- 1) iJ.o r qo r qo 1]0 r 1]0 Pa 
From equation (17) , therefore, if no blower i u ed , 
(6h) (AO)2 ( 1 )2.5 [6vr (P2 ) ] 
-qo ovcr'all = -2 1+ 0.20.1\1102 iJ.2 - p;-1 
+(611,) 
go duct 
(23) 
Thi equation i ea iJy evalua ted by use of figurc 5 wi th th e 
du t-fiow' notation to ob tain th neee sary valu es of P2/P3' 
The du ct 10 hould include an estimate of th e kin-friction 
10 se plus the difl'u er 10 s, wbi cb , from equation (5), is 
gi,-en by 
For a con tant mass-Dow ratio Ao/Az, tb e radiator drag 
increa e as a r csult of th e increase in den ity ratio P2/Pa du e 
to h eatin g. A hown by equation (23), the total-pres ure 
loss will cOlTesponelingly increase. A ide from tbi well-
known effect, bowever , the addi tion of h eat ,,-ill cause little 
change in th e outle t total pressu re. From th e development 
leading to equation (23 ), it i cell tbat, for a given ma s 
fl ow and radiator drag, th e outlet total pres u]'e will de-
cl'ease as heat i add d by the amount Q3- qZ' Owing to th e 
low du ct vcloci ies , th e quantity (qa- qz)/qo will b e very mall 
in usual ca e . Thi resulL is of con iderable in Lere t in that 
m easurement of total pre sure in th e wake will g lve no 
direct indication of tbe propulsive effect of h eating. 
When the du ct v clociti e a1' large, however , and th e 
C ITe poneling valu e of q3- q2 j appre iable, the foregoing 
development indicates that th e effect of b eat will eause an 
appreciable los in outlet total pre sure over and above the 
increa cd radiator I rag 10 . 
For a duct ystem wi th model'at internal losse , no ap-
precia ble drag cha nge of urface expo eel to tbe outlet flow 
i to b e expected b ecause of th e negligibly mall ch ange in 
outlet dynamic pl' ssure with h eatinO'. Tbe R eynold num-
ber of the outlet flow dec rease, h owever , and orne calc 
effect migh t th erefore bc expeetec\. 0 change in tbe out-
let Ma h number occurs b ecau e th e velocity in rea e j 
offset by an increa e of th e speed of sound in tb e heated 
outlet Dow. 
Variation of mass fi ow.- The internal ma -flow coeffi cient 
m fl ' P4V4 . f ' 
FV: or th e . ow ratlO - v: 1 a con tant . or a gl ven Po { 0 Po 0 
ystcm , excep t for th e eff ct of compl'e sibility and h eating . 
(See reference 5.) In order to show the e effect, the ratio 
v H P4V4 wil l be written in term of 1\10 and --Tf"I ' From tbe Po 0 cpgm.L 0 
---------
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ge eral energy equation , 
whence , 
(24) 
where 
and 
The densi ty ratio P4/ Po in equation (24) can be written in 
terms of th e heat added and Mo. 
If the internal losse are a umed to be moderate and the 
pre ure at the radiator to approach tagnation pressure, it 
can be shown from the energy relation that Ts i related to 
the hea t added a follow 
To 1 
T· 0 H 
1+ cpgmTo(1+ 0.20Mo2) 
whence 
P4 (l + 0.7 P 41vf02)o.7H 
Po 1+ H (25) 
7.7 4mTo(1 + 0.20 M02) 
for total pres ure :1 l"e made , equation (24) become 
where P4 / PO is given by equation (25). In pection of thi 
r esult hows that, for fL'{ed values of ]j;Jo and ~h/qo, the ma 
How will decrease as heat is applied in proportion to p/12. 
The outlet area, therefore, mu t be increased as heat is added 
to the flow if a fixed mass-flow rate i to be maintained , 
Equation (26 ) ha been solved for a range of values of 
~hjqo and 1vio in order to show the effect of Mach number and 
to facilitate th use of thi r elation in design work. The 
sol tion is shown on figme 7 for an outlet pres ure equal t o 
free-stream s ta tic pre sure P 4= 0. The Mach number effect 
on the flow ratio is seen to be appreciable. Equation (26 ) 
or .figUTe 7 will yield value of P4t'4 a accurate a the r esults 
of the step-by-step process for most application , provined 
th t the internal losses are not excessive and that the heat 
is added at a duct pressure approachjng stagnation pl'essW'e. 
The values of ~h/qo and P4/ PO required for solution of 
equation (2G) or for use with figm e 7 are obtained from 
equations (23 ) and (25), respective1y. 
If the flow is con idered to be ineompres ible excep t for 
th , efiee of heating, equation (26) can be reduced to 
-= - 1---P4 P4V4 _ (' P4)1/2( ~h )'/2 Po Vo Po qo (27) 
as 1\([0 approache zero. Thi relation was given in reference 7 . 
The CUTve on figlU'e 7 for M o= O is a plot of equation (27 ) 
for the outlet pres UTe coefficient P4= 0. Becau e of i t 
implicity and also because equation (26) tend to become 
ina ccmate a t very low Mach numbers, equation (27 ) hould 
be used for M o< O,2 in preference to equation (26) in cases 
wh ore figm e 7 i not used. Figm e 7 applie for only one 
valu of the outlet pre m e coefficien t P 4= 0. It may be 
u (·d for values of P4 other than 0 by correcting the r esult 
obtained from the figUTe to the required value of P4 according 
to equat ion (27 ) . 
Direct calculation of the outlet area,- Calculation of the 
size of outlet opening r equired to pa s the design mass flow 
is one of the most frequen tly pCl-formed operations in the 
(26) 
design of an internal flow ystem. If the step-by- tep 
process has been carried out, the outlet area may be calcu-
lated from the value of P4 and V4 a already shown (equation 
(19)) , In general, however, the computation of A4 withou t 
the detailed intermediate steps is desirable. Equation (25), 
with equation (26 ) 01' (27 ), 01' fio-Ul'e 7 Gan be u ed to calculate 
P4V4 l ' 1 . 
- V:' W 1IC 1 pemut th e outlet area to be obtained directly : Po 0 
01' 
111 
( P4
V4) 1" 
PoV o Po 0 
A '-~ 4-( P4V4) 
Po V o 
(2 ) 
Effect of an operating propeller.- If the inlet opening is 
loca ted in the slipstream , the velocity, th e pres u]'e , and the 
density in the slip trcam hould be taken a the initial con-
ditions and the same procedure followed as for the ondition 
withou t propeller in al'l'iving at the conditions in the duct. 
In case where the inlet i immediately behind the propeller , 
it will be found convenient to take the flow characteristic 
in the inlet opening as the initial condition l'ather than the 
condi t ion ahead of the propeller. The area-ratio chart 
(figs. 2, 3, and 4) may be u ed after sub t i ution of Al and 
1\ [ , for Ao and 1 10• 
THE co VEUSIO OF H EAT E EUCY TO THUUST POWEU 
The effects of the addition of heat in increasing the 
r adiator cL:'ag and in r educing the internal rna s flow have 
been discus ed. Bo th of these effects cause changes in the 
drag due to the internal losses, but neither effect r esult 
from the r ecovery of mechanical energy from the heat added. 
In t~e study of the propulsive effect due to heating, there-
fore, it i desirable to eliminate the e unrelated drag change . 
This elimination can be accomplished by as uming, for 
comparison with the heated condition , a hypo thetical con-
di t ion without heat in which both the radiator drag and the 
---- - ._---------------
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ma s-flow rate have the same value as in the heated condi-
tion. This as umption not only sirnplifie the analy i of 
the recovery process but al 0 greatly facilitate calculat ion 
of the net propulsive force, a will pre ently be . hown. In' 
the following analy i this a sumed lmheated condition will 
be indicated by the u of prime with the symbols. 
ClT=(Thru t with heat)-(Thrust without heat but 
with ame ma fl.ow and same rad iator drag a 
with heat) 
The net drag du to the flow through an intel'l1al system is 
equal to the decrease in the momentum of the intel'l1al flow, 
provided that the momentum is mea m ed at tation where 
the tatic pres ures arc equal to free-stream pre ure. 
From equation (2 1), 
If the ystem produce a net thrust, thi thrust i ginn by 
the inCl'ea e in momen urn of the internal flo\\' : 
The drag decrea e (or thru t increase) resulting from the 
recovery of mechanical n rgy from the addit ion of heat is 
o f' 
(29) 
The increas in kinetic enerO'y of th e intel'l1al flow due to the 
recovery pro is thu 
Cl (K. E. ) =~(V52_Vs'2) (30) 
If the efficiency of the proces is defined a 
K . E . r ecovered 
EH = To tal heat added 
Then, from quation (3 0), 
(3 1) 
of 11 at energy into 
(32) 
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This equation can be written in term 
effi ciency ( quation (31)) as follow 
of the h eat-cycle 
( 2Vo ) ET= t H -+ 1 = EUtM V5 Vs (33) 
The quanti ty tM represents the efficiency with which the 
kinetic enerO'y recovered from the heat input j converted 
into tlll'USt power. Thi efficiency i analogou 0 the ideal 
effi ciency of a propeller and, in the ame way, account for 
th energy left in thc wake when the wake velocity is different 
from Vo. It will be found convenient in the succeeding 
analy is to expre s t /lf in term of the internal-drag 
co fficients with and without heat . From equation (21 ) and 
(33), expr s ing the drag and ma ss f10w in coeffi cient form, 
1 
E.v = 1 
1 - - ( 0+ 0' ) 40 
(34) 
Efficiency of the heat-recovery cycle.- If the duct velo ity 
at th e radiator ection i ,- ry mall in comparison with the 
flight velocity, the static pre m e at which heat is added 
will approach stagnation pre m e and the pre m e change 
acro th e radiator will approach zero. ndel' the e condi-
tion the h eat cycle consist of an adiabatic compl'e ion 
from th e tream. tatie pre m e to stagnation pre SUl'e, an 
addition of heat at constant pre SUl'C (P2 ~PT ~P3) ' and an 
adiabatic expan ion back to Po. The continual admi sion of 
ail' at pre m e po and den i ty Po i equiyalen t to cooling the 
outlet flow back to Po at cons tan t pre ure po and tbi tep 
complete the cycle . This proce COlTe ponds to an ideal 
heat engine cycle, the efficiency of whi ch i , from elem entary 
th rmodynamic relations, 
i -'Y 
_ Kinetic energy l'ecovel'ed _ ( P2)7 
EII - - 1- -Total heat added Po (35) 
The a umptions on which th is formula i ba cd are justified 
in the ca e of the internal flow sy tern only when the duct 
velocitie arc v ry mall by compari on with th flight 
peed and wh en the friction losse in the radiator or combus-
tion chamber are n egli O'ible. 013 rating condition exist, 
however , in which relativ ly high duct "cloci tics occur, and 
an expres ion for th e efficiency applicable to uch cases will 
now be derived. Th heat-cycle efficiency will be hown 
to depend no t only on the compression ratio but also on th e 
Mach number of the duct flow and on the rate of heating . 
From the energy equation (d. equation (9) ), 
2 12 JH 
VS -vs - - J, (T - T ' ) 2 m gcp 5 S 
By equation (31), therefore, 
(36) 
The valu es of Ts and T s' will depend on the outlet pressure 
and on the conditions at station 3, which in tb e general ca e 
will depend on 1112 and on the radiator or combu tion-chamber 
los es . The previous analysis has indicated that when a 
radiator of conventional design is pre ent it is impo sible 
t o obtain high :\ [ach number in th e duct at station 2 b -
cau. e the flow will choke within the radiator at the tube 
exi ts for r elatively low values of }.II2 . ince i t is desired in 
the present analy is to how the effects of relatively larg 
mcrea es in 1112 on the efficiency of the rccovery cycle, it 
will be assumed that no l'adia to,r ob truct the duct.. The 
addition of h · at will be a sumed to take place by combustion 
of fuel in the du ct between s tation 2 and 3 by mean of a 
burner having negligible friction losse. . Thi ideal arrange-
ment i being approaehed in the ram-j et types of propulsion 
sy tern. Th e effect of thc increa III rna flow due to 
addition of fu el are of econdary importance and will be 
neglected. From the e a umption T s' can be related to 
'1'2 a follow : 
The pres me P3 i less than P2 by the value of the momentum 
increa e due to the addition of heat; tha t i , inasmu cb as 
A 2 = 3 
A I 0, from the equation of tate, 
and , ubstituting for P3/P2, 
T3= Tz ~ [ 1-7M22 (~- l)] 
J ow, 
The h eat-cycle efficiency i , therefore, from equation (36) 
This equation for tB i plotted in figure as a function of 
compre ion ratio for various valu es of the heat input factor 
and M 2• The term P2/ P3 in equation (37) i a function only 
of the e variable and wa computed from equation (10) for 
ODT= O, u ing notation appropriate to the duct rather than 
the radiator tube. 
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The Mach number a t the enLranee to Lh e combu tion 
chamber , M 2 , is shown in figure to have a large effect on the 
heat-cycle effi ciency. When Jo.12 i very mall , approaching 
zero in value, the heat-cycle efficiency approache the value 
given by equation (35), regal'dle s' of the b cating raLe. As 
M2 incr ea es, however, the value of En decrea e because of 
the pre ure clrop du e to acccleration of tbe heated air in the 
combustion chamber. For a given value of !v12, increa ing 
the rate of heating cau e decreases in En for the same reason. 
The limiting or "choking" values of J.vJ2 are also hown in 
figure . If no hea t were added, the hi O'best po sible value of 
M2 would be 1.0. A hea t is add ed, th e choking value of 
!v12 deCl'ea es because onic velocity i r eacbed at the end of 
Lhe combustion chamber (1113= 1.0) for valu es of 1112 Ie 
than 1.0. At tbe high rates of heating (Ior example, a t 
H h' hI ' f h 
--rn- = 5.0, w l C corre pone to a temperature 1'1 e o ' t e 
cpgm.L 2 
order of 2500° F in the combustion chamber), the choking 
value of 1112 becomes very small , only 0.]96 for the example 
cited . Thi effect is extremely important bccau e it dietate 
the minimum pos ible £Irea expansion 12/Ao for a given 
beating rate. 
The fligh t M ach number l'equired to produce Lhe com-
pres ion ratios of figure 8 (assuming ideal tagnation pres-
sure is obtained at station 2) are no ted on the figm'e. At 
the higher supersonie speeds, th e ideal thel'mal effi ciencies 
for low value of 1112 approach tho e obtainable in internal-
combu tion engin . This resul t would be expected in view 
of th e fact that the compress ion rat ios are of compar£l ble 
m£lgni tucie. 
Because E}{ increase with compre sion ratio , the inlet 
ducting and diffu er 10 e bould be as low as po sible. If an 
internal blowel' is no t used, high pressure in th e heating 
section of the du ct can be obtained only when the ar ea of this 
section i greater than the initial area Ao of Lhe internal-flow. 
Lube. (See fig. 2.) This location of the heating device in a 
high-pressure, low-velocity section of the duct is also ideal 
from th e standpoint of minimizilJO' the 10 e in the heating 
dev.icc. 
The friction 10 s wit.hin the heating device, /:::"11,,, La the 
unde irable effect of reducing the compre ion ratio. Fol' 
rea ons of simplification this loss was neglected in the evalua-
Lion of E}{ , equa tion (37), figure 8. If the principal part of 
thi 10 occm' upstream from the region in which he£l t is 
added , it may be accounted fo r by u, ing P2- /:::"11, , instead of P2 
as the effective pre sure a t the ntrance to the heating region. 
In th e case in which the friction los is intimately involved 
in the heating process as in a tubular radi ator, the actu£ll 
pressm e drop durin g heatin g will be grea ter than assumed 
in equation (37). A an approximat ion in this case, it may 
1 1 h if . . /:::"11, , h be assumec t lat tee ectIve pressm e IS P2 - 2 at t e 
entrance to th e heating chamber , and thi valu e may then 
be used in equation (37) or figure to obtain En . In both 
of thes examples, Lh e valu e of /:::"hT hould include e timate 
of the heating and compre ibility efI'ects on the friction loss 
if low-speed data for unheated devic are u cd in the 
calculation. 
Caleulation of the net internal drag (or thrust).- In per-
forman ce studie , it i desirable to compute the r esult ant 
drag, or thru t, du e to the heated internal flow without going 
through t he step-by- tep duct calculat ions previously dis-
cus ed. The method to be de cl'ibed is exact wi thin the 
limit of the assumpt ion that the outlet £low is uniform. 
Very few step and only simple slide-rule operations are 
involved. 
The net force due to the in ternal flow (equation (21 )) i 
Equat ion (29 ) shows the ignificance of the two terms of 
equation (3 ) to be: 
(N et force due to in ternal flow)= (Internal dmO' 
without heat)- (Drag r eduction du e t o hea ting) 
Each of these components can be compu ted wi thou t diffi-
cul ty, and the eparation of t he two is the ba is for the 
present method. 
If the flow were incompressible, the lrag correspondillD' 
to the unheated condi t ion could be very easily computed 
from 
or 
OD l = - t = 20 1- 1- -D ' [( /:::"h)1 /2J 
, qoF qo (39) 
where /:::"h/qo i obtained from equation (23) for values of 
mas -How coeffi eient and radia tor drag c.Ol're ponding to the 
heated-flow condition. For compres ible flow, unfortun-
ately, the drag calculation is laboriou. A r elation exis ts, 
how vel', between the true value of GD for compressible flow 
and the value computed from Lhe simple incompressible-flow 
formula, equa tion (39). From equation (21) and (3 9), 
Thi equation in volve only the total-pre sure loss /:::"h /qo 
and the velociLy ratio va/ Fo, which can be defined in term. of 
/:::"h /qo and 1\([0 from equations pI' ented in appendLx B. A 
plot of thi relat ion i given in figm'e 9 and may be used to 
ob tain the true value of the internal dmg for the unheated 
condition using the value of the low- peed drag coefficient 
computed from equation (39); that is, 
th e quan tity (g:)' being taken from fi gure 9. 
------------------
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FWUIlE 9.-Ratio of the internal-(lrag coefTicient for compressible flow to the mlue computed for incompressible flow as a function of Mach number. 
The drag for the unheated condition having been already 
obtained, only the drag reduction due to heating (second term 
of equation (38)) remain to be computed. From equa-
tions (32) and (33) the dl'f1g reduction, 01' thrust, due to 
beating is 
01' 
EHEMJI-I 
CloFVo (40) 
In ummal'Y, the net or resultant force (taken a po ltlve 
in the drag dircction) is gi \ren by the following formula: 
in which the parameters involved are compu ted a follows : 
!::J.h/qo equation (23) 
(OD/ODt ) , from figme 9 
EH from figur 01' equation (35) 01' (37) 
EM from equations (34) and (41) by trial 
The separaLion of the propulsive effect of beating from 
th internal drag due Lo frictional effect i useful in s('veral 
other connections . In the cOlTection of wind-Lmmcl data 
obtained without b aL, for example, the right-hand Lerm of 
equation (41) may be used Lo evaluate th c drag J'c(lu ction 
due to heating. I t is obviou hat model te ts should be 
miLde with values of !::J.h jqo and 0 corresponding Lo the 
heated condition. A further application of the separation 
principle will be made in part II, where the thru t force due 
to the added heat is separated from the neL force due to 
the internal flow. The resulLs analyzcd on tIli ba is arc 
signi6.cant as applied to any internal sy tem. 
II. HIGH -SPEED WIND-TU NEL TESTS OF A IODEL 
RAM -JET PROPULSIO SYSTEM 
APPARAT S AD METH ODS 
The Langley -foot high- peed wind tunnel, in which 
these test were carried out, is a closed-throat, circular-
section, ingle-return tunnel with ail' peed continuou ly 
controllable for pcccis from about 75 to 600 mile per hOLlr. 
The t urbul ncc of the ail' tream i unu ually low but i 
omewhat higher than in free air. 
The model te ted consisted of a 13.6-inch-diameter body 
of revolu tion housing a 160-kilo\ att heatinO' device and 
mounted on a 9-percent-thick, 20-inch-chord, low-drag 
airfoil that spalU1ed the jet (fig. 10) . The ail' inlet was at 
the nose of the body with an expanding duct ecLion back to 
the radiator. The ail' ou tlet wa at the tail. The general 
model layout i shown in figure 11 with the ordinates listed 
in table I and II. 
The external hape of the wing-fuselage combination was 
de igned to have a cri tical peed in exces of the maximum 
test peed. In order to meet thi criterion, inlet and outlet 
openings de igncd according to reference 4 were utili zed, 
and a 9-pcrccnt-thick 20-inch-chorci wing of airfoil ection 
A A 66- 009 was required . • The inlet- and outlet-open.ing 
shapcs of refcrcnce 4 had tbe fmthcr advantage of permitting 
wiele variation in the rate of internal flow and in the inlet-
and outlet-velocity ratio withou t call ing appreciable 
extel'llal-drag change. 
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FIGVlt E JO .-~[od (' 1 asS<' mhl y 
I 
.10 
.15 
.25 
.50 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
600 
7.00 
Leodm 
0 
.139 I 9 .00 
./67 /0.00 
.209 11 .00 
.282 12.00 
.389 13.00 
.469 14.00 
.535 15.00 
.638 /6.00 
.718 17.00 
.782 18.00 
.832 19 .00 
.866 20 .00 
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.899 
.897 
.881 
.842 
.782 
~ 
.568 
.444 
.3 /9 
.185 
.074 
0 
FuseJ.-J]e ordma{e6 gIVen 
in tables 1 ond II 
A I I dimensions in inches 
---I 
13.5 in. s tot/en 
1.3.5 -1/5.°1/7°119.0 
1.5f)R 
13.65 
Portio/-annular outlet, toil E 
- ed. e rodlU.5 -0. 1/ 2 
/ Streamline nose Portio/-annular outlet, toil E 
Streamline t oil 
- ---;-'-- ...-l----L.------------ 1 Tal! rake 
J, - --;. r I 1- 1 r -rr - P- ii'" , IC~ -=_ 
t ~ /I/~ __ ~ ________________ - : --: : ~ : ::: ~b~~w::: ~ i ~ V ----~-= ... ="......, ~ 'Ci ---l----!I-+-I~' ;;:--~---~ - J:-_::lL:. ____ I __ .J:_~---- 2? - ~J 1----------- r:JT----i=-~-=-~ 
<0 ~ " i l :r~-I -- 1 -ft-II~~1p-~I~~ii--~~- ::~:--- -------- '--:·, L_-=.=- __ ~ I "' I " T" I I ( ' \1' 1 0/ II I _ 1_1 I _-t "I '" - LJ: ~",-~ I II II I! II " I L d-J __ -:;:;;-----
- __ . jl I_JJ _.J...L ...1I_.iL...1L..J I ___ ~
:: I - i-- --------- --- --
12 
101 -----tt--6~ 
7 
1---- 13.5 ------1 
1----- /9f --------t- - 23 -------+-------28: -----
Nose section Center section Toil section 
--------- 71i -----
-;'A I3LE J.- STREAMLI NE-HODY ORDINATES IN IKCHE ' TABLE IT.- DUCTJm-BOD'l- ORDl 
8.trC'amlinc nose trcamlinc tsil Diffuse r DuctNI hally TId I II O~C orriinnu's 
r R x R ---.r I? 
------ -------
.r I? r H .r 
0 0 () 6. i 0 fi. 19 -----
. 73 1.29 I. n n.80 3.0 fl. 2:, 0 2.34 0 2.34 0 
I. 46 I. 95 4. 0 6. 0 6.0 5. 92 
· .0 2.21 . 025 2.44 3.00 
2.92 2.93 10 . .5 n.80 9.0 5 .. 52 .25 2.21 .0.1 2. 50 0.00 
4.3i 3. {j.I 13.5 G.80 12.0 5.06 · .10 2.21 . 10 2.5 9.00 
5. 3 4.21 15. n 6.78 15.0 4.52 
· i5 2. 22 .2.; 2.75 12.00 
. i5 .1 .03 18. 0 6.7 1 I .0 3.94 1.00 2. 23 .• 50 2.98 15.00 
II. (i6 .1.64 21. 0 0.58 21. 0 3.35 I. 75 2.2 .70 3. 16 I .00 
14.58 6. iO 23. 0 0. 49 24.0 2.7.) i . 7:' 2.69 1.00 3.3a 21. 00 
l i.49 n.44 2i.O 2.14 14.75 3. 17 I. 75 3. i3 24.00 
20.41 6.6i ~O. 0 I. ,13 16.7" 3.34 2. i5 4.15 27. 00 
23.00 6. i 33.0 . 9~ I 
· i5 3 .• ;9 1. 75 4. 49 2 '. i 5 
37.5 0 20.7.) 3.98 4. 75 I. iO 
22. in I. 5a n.75 5.29 OUIlet 
2.1.00 5.59 .7.) 5. il cliRm. 
10. i.l 6.01 
12.75 6.30 
:'\oS(' radius: 14 . 7.; 6.51 
I 
Ou t let 
0.10 Hi. 75 6. 66 arra 
I . io 6. 76 
19. 50 6. i 
ATE 
_I 
R 
H. 19 
fi . 2,1 
,). 92 
n. 4i 
4. 9 
4.24 
3 . .17 
2.95 
2. 12 
2.0i 
I. 985 
3.92 
II. Oi 
8~ 
4 
J INCHES 
B C 
R H 
6. 19 fi.49 
G.25 fl. 2:) 
.1. 91 5. 
5. 12 S. ~i 
I.hO I. il 
4.09 3. !Jo 
3.3i 3. I 
2. i O 2.4fi 
2. Ii I. 8i 
I. 82 I. 48 
I. iO.' I. 3 .. 5 
3. 31i 2.6S 
i . I. 61 
Three cu peel--typl' opl'nings at th l' tail (figs. 10 and 11 ) 
wl're emploYl'd Lo vary tb internal ma s--flow co ffi ient 
C from about 0.07 for he largl'st ize (tail A) to ab utO.025 
for tbe malll'st ize (tail ). Tail D \ as imilar in ize to 
the in termediate cu lwei outlet (tail B) but had Lraigl1L, 
slightly converging walls. Tail E wa a pal' ial-annular 
outlet located at the 56--inch tation on the bo ly and dl'--
ignl'd accordillg to reference 7. Tails B , D , and E h ad 
approximately the same flow codlicient, namely, 0.052. 
The intl'l'llal y Lem wa de ignecl Lo hou e the radiaLor 
and urvey equipm nt with a minimum of ducL 10 c. A 
more detailed de cription of the mod I and de ign consider--
ations i given in reference 5. 
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F'GU Il F. 12.- Hadiator details and in, tallatioll. 
HADJATOH 
Thr h eaL input Lo t he inLrrnal a il" flow wa provided by a 
J GO-kilowatt, 220-volt, three-phase elrctric rr i, iance radiator 
dr ignro for a maximum operating LemperaLure of 1500° F. 
The radiator consisted or six elrmrllt of 1 }~ inch X 0.020 
ichrom c V fUl"nace str ip (radiat in g p,urface, 32 q It) woven 
on a framewo rk of reinforced a be' Los millboard support 
(figs. 12 nnd ] 3). Radi aLor temperature was measured by 
[oLlr cbromcl-alumcl th r nnoco LlpJ e wr[ded Lo the elemenLs. 
Power inpuL Lo ihr radiator wa~ rontrollrd by eighL trans-
former voltage tap pacrd to provide approxirnatcly uni-
form power increment. Tot.al power input was measured 
by a standard thre -phase wattmeter. 
S R VEY EQUJPME ' T 
Pressure surveys.- Pre sures ahead of and beh ind the 
radiaLor were mea ured, re pecLivcly, by an -tube and an 
J l-Lub(' latic- and tOlal-pre surr rake panning Lhe duct. 
(S('e fig . 11 and 12 Jor in tallaLion detail.) All pre sure 
tubrs were conn c."Cted to a tandal'd manometrl' and the 
pres urr reading, were photographically l"l'corded. A 52-
Lube removable urvey rake o[ Latic- and tOLal-pres ur 
tube wa in lalled at tation 4 for mea nrement of Lhe 
internal and external pre ures aL Lhe tail outlet. Th e rake 
ubrs Wf're upported by two 2}Hnch-chord blades (NACA 
section J6- 01 0) set at righ t angles to ach other an 1 extend-
ing beyond the outlet wall (fig. 14). The tail rake was up-
ported by a nhnch ou L ide-diaI~eter teol tube hou inO" the 
pre sure leads and extending through tbe core of th radiator 
Lo th wing duct (fig. 11) . 
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1<", "'star supports .. . ... ,oco-If Inch Nichrome V s trip 
Tail-roke tub e · 
.... 
F, Gl'H E J ~. Hadiator r k'mr nl . 
!" !GL' RE H .- T ail-rake insta llation. 
Shielded 
. t hermQc cup/e 
..... junct ion 
Dllnensi ons In Inc hes 
PIGUBE 15.-'T'hcrmorou pl(' rak(\. 
Temperature m easurements .- All tcm pcraLurc wel'c m ea -
ul'ed by calibrated thcrmocouple con nected Lo a e[l ' ltJ vc 
potrntiomcter. Ail' L('mpcratUl'c ah ead of lhe radiaLor wa 
m ra ured b.v two shielded Lhcl'mocoupi<' localed in the fronL 
t hermocouple rake. (, e fig. 1.5 £01' rake detai! .) 
hielcling of the j unct ion prevented fal se air-trmp ratu re 
t'('acl ing~ due to rad iation effect. ir- temperaLu re ri ~ e acl'O 
thr r ad iaLol' \Va mea 1I1'ed di.rectly by t wo thermoco uple 
rake containing ix junctions in ('pa rate rompar tm ents 
(fig. 15). The lhermocouples in t he front rake were Lh e 
cold junC'lioll a nd Lh e co rresponding t hermoco uples in the 
real' ra ke w(' r(' tlw boL jUllcLion . 
Temp orary apparatus.- D uring preliminary calibration 
runs , additional apparaLu IVa in Lalled in Lhe model to sup-
plemrnt the fixed eq uipment. A 14-tube Lotal-pre ure rake 
panning t he duet wa mounted behind the rad iato r to aid 
in dete rmini ng tlll' duc t velocity p rofile . From these dala 
t br ene rgy added to the a il' tream wa determined by a n 
int.eO'ration of t he rna fl o,·,- and the air- temp('ralure ri c . 
Th e heaL losL thro ugh thc walls of tlw La il \Va comp uted 
from m ea urem enLs of th e waU temperat uJ'e a nd local kill-
fri ction coe ffi cients. A . tanclanl 5-lube lalic- a nd total-
p res uJ'e "mouse" was us('(l to Ul'vry lhe boundary layel' of 
tail Bin C'o nj unct io n \\-i t h local wall-Ll'mperaLu re m easul'c-
m ent by IH' rmocoliples. 
TEST 
Drag Le L. wi t b ('ach o ut lrL W (, I'(, carried Llu'ough a ),Iach 
llumber ranO'e of 0.26 to 0.75 (appro.\':. 200 Lo 560 mph in the 
-ft higb- peed Lunne l). Th tail rake (fi g . 14) Wit l'rmoved 
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FJ(';e ro: )(), \ -<l l'iaLion of Iwnt-cycil' cniciC'ncy with PI'C'SSUI'(I ratio for nlriolls he-at inputs. Data (rom pressures at oULlet. 
ciUl'ing Ll1(' fol' cC tc (S. IntcJ'l1al prc SUI'CS at (ations 2 ane/ : 
W CI'C rcco l'e/Nl imultancou ly with thc fol' ('c data , as wa 
Lhc po \\'c]'inpuL Lo thc radiaLol' . T ilc ran gc of powcr input 
\\-as from 0 10 160 ki]owaLI . 
Tcst or the model wi th the ta il ouLlets , B, C, and D 
\\'cr madc wiLh Lhc laill'akc (fig. ]4) in placC' and WC' I' t' imi lal' 
in range to Lb for C' te ts, T hc objr L of th C' e run wa Lo 
fUl'Di h daLa fo r calculation of thC' beat C'nergy recovC'ry 
indepC'ndent of fo1' cC' mea urC'ments and al 0 to C'valuatC' 
C'xLel'ual-lrag IHlIlg('S uncl C'r va ri ous hC'ating condiLion . A 
. pC'c iall'lIH \\'a madC' wi Lh ta il B with fll1 intC' l'llaJ rrs i lancr 
platr lbaL producC'd a 10lal-p l'rs w C' drop of 0.27qo. 
uppJcmcnla l'Y runs to pcn uiL an cstimation 01 thc hC'a t 
l o~ t l hl'ough t hc wall induclrd mca ul'cmrnts of wa.ll 
Lrl11pr l'atu rC'. and bou ndary-layC' 1' velo 'iLy profiles. 
All t('s ts \\'r l'(, maci (' nt ZC I'O ang]r of attack. 
RES LTS 
The method employcd to compu te th r h C'a l-cycl e 
C'ffi ciC'ncy and the dll ct-flQw characteri sLic from (he te t 
data are de cr ibecl in appendix B, 
Figure ) 6 hows the Yfll'iation of heat-cycle efficien y with 
comp]'(' s ion ratio as dC'termined from the wake- lIlYCY data. 
T he expcl'imcntall'e lilt arC' llOwn for all (he tC'st and there-
Jo[' r COVCI' a wid C' rangC' of mnss-flow rat C' . heat inpu t . ::'l ach 
-------1 
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numb r , and elu cting 10 es. 
("alcc! by Lh c fo1'(' c-le t dala 
arne range of va riable a 
mea urcments. 
T h e heat-cycle effi (,i en cy ind i-
h OWIl on fig llJ"e 17 for li te' 
p resen ted for t il e pressure 
Compar isons of Lh c now ('ha ra 'Le ri tics m a urecl aL key 
Lation in the ducL wiLh Lh e ('ha racLr ri t ic com p ulcd b:v th c 
m eLh ods of part I a re h own in fi gure 1 T able H I hOI\" a 
com pa1'i on of Lh e te t valuc of tOlal-pre urc 10 with th e 
corre ponding value computed fr om lh e Lh 'o ry. T able TV 
show a omp a ri on of cxper imental and lh eol"ctical m as -
flow r aLio. Fig ure ] 9 compar e th e cxperim enLal va ri a tio n 
of rna -flow co fficienL wi th oull L dcn iLy ratio wi th t he 
variation computeel fr om th r impli fic cl th eo ry (e'q uation 
(27)) prcsented in parL 1. 
DISCUSSION 
Efficiency of h eat-recovery process.- Thc m axim wn M ach 
numb I"S of the d Ll eL flow aL the rad iator ecLion d id noL 
c."c eel 0.10. R eference Lo fig ure or Lo eq ual ion (37) wil l 
show Lhat, for thi low value of 1\12 , Lhe h cat-cycle effi cienc 
depend only on t he compr e. sion ratio pd po; th at i 
I --y 
EJ[ = l_(lh)--:Y 
7)0 
TABLE TlI.- COMPARl ON OF EXPERI MENTAL AND 
T HEORETICAL VAL E OF TOTAL-P RE RE LO S 
[Ta il B , ba ffie p late) 
T otal-pressure loss. £;11 /0, 
.1/ J[=n Jf "'" 90 Btu/sec 
I<:q uatioll EXI)(' rimr n· EqU8Liou Ex pcrimen· 
(X!) luI (22) tsl 
0.26:3 0.299 0.30 1 
.3'li .299 .298 
. Ill:! .298 .29G 0.218 0. 22 
. l i:l . 29·1 .294 .2"25 . 222 
. 545 .290 . 292 . n3 .235 
.615 .28(; .29 . ZIG . 2:37 
.689 . ? 2 .280 . 23~ . 239 
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FIGURE 18.-'T'omperaLurc ratio, internal pressw-c coeffici ent, and velocity ratio for la il D 
at ,1/= 0.6 15. Il eat input, GS.2 Btu pe r square fOOL per second . 
Thi relation i hown £01' eompari on witb Lhe experim ntal 
data. ohLained from tb wake pres ure urvey in fIgure 16. 
Virtually all of Lho heat energy theoreti ally recoverable was 
actually recovered. Tb data hown repre ent a very wid, 
mnge of heating ond ition and internal mas -How r ates. 
T he maximum air-tempera tm e ri e in the Le ts wa about 
:300° F and the flow oelli ient 0 varied from abou t 0 .025 
1,0 0.070 . 
The recovery proce wa not mea urably affected by any 
increase ill ducting los cllIe to beatin a b cau e of tl,e ex-
tr mely low in i tial valu of the lucting 10 for th model 
te ted. With tail B , tbe medium- ize outlet, the 10 acros 
Lhe radiato r wa only 0.00 go and the 10 in the converging 
duct behind the radiator wa about O.007qo Jor a mass-flow 
coefficient of 0.050 . 
Th heat 10 s Lhrougb the wall betw een t11l' mdiator 
and Lhe Lail outid i e timated a approximately 1 percent 
of the heat added. The beat 10 I tennin ed from tb wall-
Lempel'aLur and boundary-layer urvey aareed with the 
LheoreLical calculations of thi 10 . Allowanc for this 
mall co rrection wa made in the reduction of the data, bllt 
L11('1"e wa no mea umble change in Lhe recovery proce with 
so sma ll a heat loss. 
The force m('a uremenL of the net th ru t cau cd by 
heating provided a means of determining a value of EH 
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that include the external 10 ses a 0 iated with cxhau ting 
the hot ai.r of increa cd velocity. Thi value of Elf is hown 
in figure 17 . s noted from the definition of EH ( ee equa-
tion (3 1) and (33)), th over-all efficiency givE' n by the 
Jorce Lests wa redu ced by the m echan ical or Fl'oude effI-
i ncy factor EM in compu ting Ell . The force- te t daLa 
clo ly approach th ideal value of EN . The re ul ts are con-
i ten t, however , in indicating small 10 se. Oomparison of 
figmes 16 and 17 lead to the conelu ion tha t the 10 es 
mu t be due to liah t II1 crca e in external drag from the 
heaLed exhau t How. 
TABLE IV.- COMPARI 0 r OF EXPERIME TAL AND 
THEORETICAL VALUE OF MA -FLOW RATIO 
[Ta il B , baffle plaLe) 
Ma -flow ratio, ptv"/Pfj \10 
j[""oo Btu/sec 
Equa Lion EQu6L:on E x peri- Equation E quation E x\X'r i-(27) (26) menlal (27) (26) mental 
.-. 
------
0.263 0. 76i 0. 776 0. 772 
. 34 7 .767 .7 6 . 781 ' ii~i;2i -
. 40:1 . 767 . 790 . 7 6 0. 675 0. 672 
.473 . r.39 .696 .6~1 
•• 1)115 .657 .71 9 .71 
. 615 .6 . 734 .736 
. G8~ . 767 828 . 819 .676 .751 . 7.16 
Mea uremen t of the xternal drag with the tail rake were 
made in only the vertical plane (fig. 14). Th e re ul ts 0 
obtained showed no con istent external-drag chanae with 
heating. In any ca e, uch changes in external lrag we r 
very mall; a I-percent change in the drag of the body would 
account for the small div rgenc between the ideal and the 
measured efficieney at the highe t te t peed and heat input. 
The heated flow from the annular outlet had as lit tle 
d IeoL on the external drag a did that from the tail outlet. 
This re ul t doe no t eem surpri ing wh n it i con i lered 
that he dynamic pre ure in the heate 1 How wa virtually 
equal 1,0 that of the cold outlet fI w. The increased velocity 
j off t by the decreased den ity 0 that there is Ii tIe change 
in ~ P4V/ and correspondingly li t tle change in ext m al drag. 
( ee part I. ) 
The efficiencies obLain.ed with the duct pres ure reduced 
by O.27go by means of the baffle plate approached the 
predicted ffi ciency for the mea ured compre ion ratio a 
closely a in the run wiL11 low i.n tern al losse . 
Figure 16 and 17 in licate that the u e of the iel a1 rela-
t ion for the heat-cycle effi iency is justified Jor design calcula-
t ion. If th e luct-flow Mach number jJ;12 is low, ay Ie s 
than 0.10, the heat-cycle efficiency is adequately given by 
the impl r elation of equation (35) , 
EfJ = 1 _ (~:)1~~ 
Otherwi e, the more exact relation (eq uatioll (37)) must be 
'employed , in whi h cas EfJ may be obtained for the particular 
. ,r ·1 H . 1 I valu e of 11.2 ane --I ' Invo vee. 
cpom 2 
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ThC' data ae('u mulatrcl in Lh C' tc t ar C' usdul in vC'rifying 
LhC' l'C'lation , developC'cI in part I , ('on C'minD' thC' calculation 
of the flow characteri t iC' aL key Lation in til due, t tl 
dT('cts of hcat on th C' ovC' r-a11 fl ow ch aracte l'i t ics, a nd L1w 
lH'L propulsive fo rcC' . ompari on of th c eompu Lccl ancl Lhe 
l11C'a lIl'C'Cl valu C' of Lh esC' c'h aracte ri sL ics will now b(' mad 
in tlw fo regoing ord er. 
Comparison of calculated and measured internal-flow 
ch aracteristics.- The in tCl'nal-flow chal'acteri tic . at thC' kC'y 
tation in tll(' duct WC I' C' compuLC'd from th C' C'q uation of 
part I on thc basis of th C' following con tant , which 
CITe pond to om of th c tC' t condition with tail B: 
rr. Bill per "ccond 
milcs per hour 
[cpt pel' Rccond _ 
Po, pounds p I' square fool 
PJ, slug PCI' cubic foot 
COr, 
(b.h /qo )""c/ , including diffuR('I' IORS 
1Jd 
P, 
JI, (outlct arca) , sq uare' foot 
0, .2 
456 
669 
165:3 
0.001970 
75 
0.03 
0.93 
O.ll 
0.05-+7 
T he computC'd mass-fJ \I' cOl'ffic il'nL i .0.0399, a comparC'cl 
with th C' mea urecl valuC', 0.0401. Th e arC'a, .110 = 0.040:1 
quarc loot, wh ich CO ITCSP nels to Lh c compu Lc cl mass-fl o II' 
('oefficient wa 11 cd in calculating th C' P),C'SSUl'C', til(' LC'mp('I'a-
LuI' , and tb C' vC'locity aL C'ach station in th e ducL according 
to the C'quaLion of parL 1. ThC' rC' lilts arc comparC'cl wiLh 
th e mC'a med data in fl D' urC' 1 and how Lh aL thc flow 
characteri Lic of an cffic iC'nL y tC'm, in \\'hich thC' vclo 'Ity 
eli tribution i fairly u nif I'm, can be compuLC'cl with good 
accuracy. 
Effects of heat and compressibility on the internal total -
pressure loss .- T ah] III gives a compari on of thC' mC'a -
lll'ecl variations of LoLal-prC' l11'C'10 for th e tes l wit b lh C' 
intcl'llal 1' (' i tan cC' platC' with Lh C' l'e ults computC'(l by 
equaLion (23). Two raLC' o f heat ing and a rangC' of values of 
\lach numb('l' arc shoWIl. Th C' rC'c\uclion of LhC' toLal-prC's me 
los w ith inerea cd h C'ati ng i cluC' Lo th C' dC'CI'C'a C' in internal 
nul, flow accompanying lhC' adclition of h C'at. Fo r a gi\-C'1l 
ratC' or \t caLing, tlw toLal -prC',. urC' 10 s dC'('rC'a e a thC' 
:\l ach number 1\10 inC'rca C' in sy tem \\'iLh a fixecl outkt 
izC'. Thi rC'~l1 l t is call Nl by th e app ]'C'ciabJC' in(' l'C'a C' in 
(lrn jLy of LhC' ail' at th C' radiaLor sC'ction of th C' duC' L a th C' 
~I ach number inCl'C'H C'S. WiLh a givC'11 outl t opC'ning a nd 
fi.-C'd rate of heating, thC' mo, -fl ow corfficiC' n t do C' not 
changC' D' rea tly a thC' ~rach numbr]' advancC' ; th C' in crC'a C'd 
cl n ity at the radiator ection therefor e resulted in dC'c rC'a C'et 
v locity ratio through Lh C' radi ator and in cO ITC'sponclingly 
cl crea eel radiator los C'. It will be notC'el from tablC' TIl 
that C'quation (23) prC'dicL both the efi'C'('t of h C'aL ing and 
of ~Iach numbe r vC'ry aCC'lIratrly. 
Effects of heat and compressibility on the internal mass-
flow rate. - A shown by equation (26), the l11a . flow 
through a systcm with a o' ivC' n outlC't arC'a will 1)(' reduc C'd 
in proportion to the square root of th r outlet ([r11 ity, 
pl'ovic[C'cl that thC' in Lcm al lossc's arC' nC'gligiblC' . FigurC'] 9 
·ompfl.l· C', tlli . t hC'or C'tical va ri at ion with th e C'xpel'i mC'n tal 
result for all of thC' tC' t C'x C'pt th C' run with thC' adclC'd 
intC'rnal 1'(' istanC'C' . ThC' agreC'mC'nt is C'xC'C'lIrnt. For thrsr 
test, the deC'l'ea e in ma -flow rate \Va independent of 
:\lach numbC'r fo r a 'Mach number rangC' from 0.26 to 0.75. 
'I¥hC'n a n n.pprC'C'iablC' intC'l"nal tota,l-prC' urr 10 s i prC' rnt , 
a in most practical in tallation , thC' c'!l angC' in mass-now 
rate' no 10ngC'r vari C's simply a P4 1/2 but etc-pC'nds on both thC' 
in tC'rnal rC' i tancc' and on til C' :\1ach numbC'r l\fo. TabIr 1\' 
ho\\'s th C' now variation obtained C'xpC'rimC' ntally with tlt e 
1' C' i tancC' platr ill thr cluct and, fo)' com pari on, thC' f10\\-
variation computed by C'quation (26) and al 0 b~T thr 
app)'oxima tC' C'quati 11 (27). Th C' C'xaet C'quo tion (c'q uo tion (26)) 
agrC'C's vC'ry closcly wi til thc cxpC'rimen tal rc ult, hu t 
C'q uation (27) ckparts appl'C'ciably from thC' c'xpC'rimC'ntal 
yn.luC' at t il(' bi g- bC' 1' 1vhch numb C'rs. J t bas becn found . 
howcvC'l', that the approximate' c'fIu ation (27), wbieh doe_ 
not account fo r 1\In,cb numbcr changes . yiclds sufficicntly 
acc urate )'e ult at 1\ [aeh number bclo'" obout 0.:30 . 
\Vi th an apprce iable in tcrnal los , thC' l'ccluction in mass-
now rate- with h C'ating i lC' than th c rccluction indicatc' cl 
by the P41/2 l'clation. ThC' reducNl total-pl'c UJ'(' loss accom-
panying the addition or hcat in a y tC'm with a fixcd outlct 
opC'ning te'ncl to incl'C'asC' the intcrnal [low and this cffC'ct 
nullifi e to ome exte-nt the throttling dl'ect of thc JlC'at. 
Computation of the net force due to the h eated internal 
flow .- \.n examp le or the imple method de rribed in part I 
for computing thc' nC't force will now \)(' givC'll. Thc' amC' 
duct charaC'tC']'i tics and thC' ame initial conditions a sum('d 
in th C' pl'C'paration of figu]'C'] ",ill bC' u C'd. In addition to 
tbC' now charaetC'ristics prc'\Tiou Iy listc'd, thc' total-p)'C'ssur(' 
I 6. I! l I .. J/ os -=0.2:3 anc tie comp]'(' slon ratio - = ] .226 arC' re-
go Po 
qu irC'd . ThesC' valu e W('l'C' computrcl rrom thc' ba ie data. 
Th C' )ow-spC'('d drag codficiC'nt without hC'at is ((1'0111 
C'q uotion (:39)) 
Cf)/ = 2 X O.0401 (1 - '\ l - O.n, ) = 0.01 0:3 
The dl 'ag corfficienL wil hout hC'ul but at tilc' dc-ign \l ach 
l1ul111)('1' Jfo= O.() 15 i (from fig. 9) 
('f)' = 0.010:3 X O.790 = 0.OOR I 
From rq uat iOll (:3.'i) ( 01' fi g. for JJ2 "'" (j ), I h(' cfricil'IH'Y of 
(hC' hC'a t cyek is 
The dmg reduction dllC' to hC'aLin(Y i g lvc'n by c'q ua-
tion (40) . T h C' val uc of eM required in Lhi formula i. rxprC' -
cd by eq ua tion (34), \\-bich eannoL be eyalllalcd llntil 
cqllaLion (40) i ('\'alu aLC'd. A a lrial yuluC'. e ,lf will lw as-
umC'd equa l 10 1.0. TIl(' (h'ag rcductioll duC' Lo hC'ati ng is 
tlwn, by c'quati on (40) 
6.C =_ JJJef/eM= _77 X 6 .2 X O.05G5 X l.O 
J) r.JoFl'o 44 1 X l.009 X 6G9 - 0.010] 
Th C' valu C' 0 f ! II(' nd force is, fi nally ; 
O= ('f)' 6.Cf) = 0.OOl l - 0.0IOl =- tl.0020 
_J 
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if th is first approximaLion is used for Lbc net for c, it valu c 
for eM may bc compl1 tcd from eq1llttlon (34); t hat j , 
1 
e.", = _ (-- 0.0020 + 0.0081) '= 1.04 
1 4 X O.0401 
'With this val ue for eM, thc new value obt,ainecl lor Lh e thrll sL 
duc to b eatin o' i 
6 Gf) = - 0.0101 X 1.04 = - 0.0105 . 
und U1(' neL force i 
Gf)= o.OO 1- 0.0 105=-0.0024 
o furth rl' trial need be made in this example because eM is 
o clo e to unity . The m ea uJ'ed value of the net inte rnal 
drag for thi test condi tion wa - 0.0022. Th e slight differ-
cnce between the measured and the compu ted result indi-
cate th small c]')'or in volved in the as umption of uniform 
outlet-velocity distribution. TIle forcgoi ng method i exact 
except for thi assump t ion. 
Comparison of subsonic ram-jet propulsion system with 
internal-combustion engine .- The compre sion ratio COl'l'es-
pondi ng to stagnation pres ure in the du t at a Mach num brr 
of 1.0 i malIe]' than the values employed in intel'l1al-
combustion engin s. Thc ideal heat-cycle efficiency for thc 
d uct )Tstem con idcred in t.his report (ram jet) is, therefore, 
lower at u bsonie speed, than for tbe int m al-com bu t ion 
r ngine. A number of energy los e" however , OeCl1I' in the 
ll .. e of the in tcl'l1fll-combu tion cllginc that. do no t OCCllr in 
t hc h Cfl.tcd ducl flow . Thcsc 10. e may hr li Led a follow: 
]. J\Icch anira] losses in the moving parLs or the eno' inl' 
2. Powc r req uircd fo r cooling-tti r flow 
:3. Tn crca" l' in airplane drag d ll e to the engine installa-
tio n 
4. fi'riC'lion and co mp r ' s ibiJi ty 10 ses in the propell cr 
!j' rom a consickratio n of thrse factor , a valuc of 24 pcrc Jl L 
1'0 1' th c LllC l'lna l cfficicn cy of a typ ica.l cll giJ 1C' installation was 
cll' rivcd at . Thi value docs no t inclu Ie the indu ced 10 es 
in Lhc propeller ]i]: tr am or the compl'e ibili ty los es. In 
tbe casc of the duct flow, th e present re ul ts in licate that th e 
iciral thcrmal effi ciency can be closely approach cd if tbe 
ductino. losse can be kept low. Furthermore, th e re ults 
of refercnce 4, 5, and 7 how that in tallation of the du ct 
with sui table inlet and outlet opening can b e accompli becl 
without increasing tbe airplane drag. A comparison of the 
two y tems of propulsion is shown in figure 20. The ideal 
('fficiency of tbe luct ystem b ecomes of comparahle magni-
Lude to the thermal efficiency of the cngine in, tall ation at 
Mach number approaching 1.0. 
Tb e power r ecoverable from th e cylinder-cooli ng How 
("M er edith effect," reference 1) in a typical air-cooled 
(' ngine i al 0 hown in figure 20. The pre m e-drop resul ts 
given in figure 6 were used to compu te the compre ion 
ratio P2 /PO' The h eat dissipated in cylinder cool ing was 
a umed to be 0.4 brake hoI' epower. As hown in the 
figure, at a giv n .r 1ach number , greater recovery i pos ible 
at ea level than at altitude because the requircd 6 p/qo in-
creasc rapidly with incl'ea e in altitude. Th e energy 
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""GU RE 20.-Comnari ,on of the over·all effi ciency when the n"ai lable heat is add ed in an 
internal·combustion engine and in the duct at stagnati on pressure. 
recovery for thi -air-cooled en O'ine in tallation thus amoun ts 
to about 3 p rcen t of the brakc horsepower at ea level at 
Afo= 0.60 , but at 30,000 fc et thcre would be no r ecovery at 
th is speed. For lower spe ci s at 30,000 feet tb e effect of the 
heat would cause a power los . 
SU M M ARY OF RESULTS 
COMPR ESSI BILITY E FFECTS 
T il e 1" ulLs of both the analytical and eJl.'}J erimental p ar ts 
of thi investigation are ummarized a follow: 
1. Compre sion of th e ail' in th e du t ahead of the l'adi aLo l' 
re ults in large incl'ea e in pre sure, temperature, an 1 
density at the flight M ach numbers now commonly attained . 
2. The Mach number of the Bow in the radiator i an 
important parameter governing the flow changes across 
th e radiator or air-cooled engine. At high internal Mach 
number , the density decrea e through the radiator due to 
the h eat added is greatly augmented by the rff ects of friction 
and momentum change. 
3. A large increase in the pre Sllre drop , cOl'l'esponding to 
this density decrease, occurs for a given ma Bow as the 
:Mach number advances. This increased pres ure drop 
results partly from increa ed friction losse and partly from 
the change in momentum of the air flow within th e radiator. 
The magnitudes of the e compre sibility 01' density-change 
effect increa e wi th radiator drag coefficient a well as 
with the Mach number. 
4. In order to maintain required cooling of air-cooled 
engines a the altitude is increa cd , an increa ing volume 
rate of air flow is required becau e of the reduction in atmos-
pheric density. The 1Iach numb er of th e internal flow 
---- . . - . - -
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therefore mcrea e with altitude and th e compr sibility 
efff'ct con equently become more evere. It app aI'S that 
th use of a blower to produce adequate pres ur drop at 
hiO"h al titudes will bf' required (or ome existing ngines. 
5. The maximum pos ible mass-flow rate i aLtain cl when 
sonic velocity i r eached at any tation in the internal How 
system. Inerea ing thc pre ur drop after thi limiting 
condition i reached will not increa e the rna -Row rate; 
th . ad led energy will b dis ipated in internal hock wave. 
6. The attainment of sonic velocity is the limitin g possible 
flow condition regardl s of th rate of h eating or the mag-
nitud of the internal-friction 10 e. Increa es in either 
of these factor, how vcr, reduce Lhe rna s-flow rate obtained 
a th e limiting flow condition. 
7. In convention al cooling- ystem arrangement , onic 
velo ity would fir t be obtained either wi th in the radiator 
at th tube exit or at th e outlet opening. Exi ting air-
cooled ngines generally employ much hiO"her cooling-ai r 
v loci tic han an efficient radiator, and the criti cal flow 
condition might occur under fligh condition nowattainabl . 
Calclliations for a typical air-cool cd-engine in tallation 
indicated that sonic velocity would be attained in th baffle 
exits at altitude ranginO" from abouL 40,000 to 45,000 feet 
if It maximum head temperatm of 450 0 F and a fu I-air 
ratio of 0.10 were maintained. 
EFFECTS Ot' .H EAT! G 
1. In u ual internal flow y tem heat i added in an 
expanded ectionof theductwhere the tatic1>re urei greater 
th n atmo pheric pre mc . UndeI' thc condition the 
momen tum an 1 the kincti c cnefO"Y of thc flow in the wake 
are inerea cd. The ratio of the increa cd kinetic energy to 
the heat energy added i denoted a the efficicncy of the 
ell(·rgy-recovery proce . The momentum increa e, which 
dcLerminc the thru t or drag r eduction due to heating, is 
related to the kinctic-cnergy gain by a factor depen ling on 
th . relative maO"nitucles of the wake velocity ahd the flight 
p cd. 
2. The thermal efficiency of the recovery proce depend 
mainly on the ratio of the tatic pre ure in thc duct at the 
ntrance to the heating chamber to the atmo pheric pre ure 
and, to a Ie er extent, on the Mach number of the flow in 
th duct, and on the rate of heating. Increa e in cither the 
:Mach number of the duct flow 01' the h eating rate cau e 
deere a e in the efficiency. 
3. An important effect of addition of h eat in a constant-
area eluct i to incrl'a e the Mach number of the flow. For 
heating rate corre poneling to temperatme ri (' of the order 
of 2500 0 F a Ma h number of 1.0 i reach ed at the end of 
the duct for an inlet Mach number of about 0.2 . Thi riti-
calor choking inlet Mach number dictate the area expan-
io r equired in the diffu er ahead of the combu tioo chamber. 
4. The compre ion ratio, and hence the efficiency, in-
crea es appro}cimatcly as the square of the flight Mach num-
ber. 1tIax'imum recovery at a given flight Mach number 
r uire that factor tending to reduce th compre ion rn tio 
be minimized. Poor in tallation having large internal-
prc ure drop will ufter al 0 from decrea ed gain from the 
heat-recovery proce . 
5. The power recoverablc from the heat added to the cool-
inO" air (Meredith effect) wa found to be abou t 3 perccnt of 
th brake hoI' epower for an existing air-cooled enginc at a 
flight Mach number of 0.60 at ea level. At 30,000 fect , 
however, no recovery occthred at thi flight Mach number, 
and at lower Mach numbers th recovery \Va negativc. 
6. The addition of h cat in an internal fio\\- y tem ha a 
tllTottling effect on the rna -flol" rate. The flow for a given 
outlet area dccrease ap proximatciy in proportion 0 the 
quare root of the ou tlet clen ity. It i e ential that thi 
effect be allowed for in compu ting the rcq u ired ou tlet-
opemng SIze. 
1 
7. The outlet dynamic pres me '2 P41'42 doc. HoL change 
t),ppreciably with h eating because, in most ca c , the reduc-
tion in density is nearly off et by fln increase in the outlet 
velocity term 1'/. The drag of bodies in the wake, therefore, 
would not be changt'd clue to heating, exccpt for po . ible 
calc effect a ociated with the red Llced Reynold, number 
in the heated flow. 
CH ARTS A D EQ ATIO I 
For convenience, the formula and chart h wIng the 
principal heating and compr s ibility effects arc Ii ted a 
follow: 
(a) Pres nrc , dcnsity and temperature ahead of radiator: 
figures 2. 3, and 4, and quation (5) 
(b) Den ity dec rca e within the radiator and acro the 
radiato r:fiO"urc 5 
(c) Pres me drop within th e radiator: equation (11 ) with 
the aid of nO"lIre 5 
Cd) Prc lI]'e drop acro radiator: equation (13) Or (14) 
with the aid of figme 2 and figure 5 
(e) EHect of den ity ch ange ac ro radiator on Lil' pre -
me drop : equation (14) 
(f) T empcraturc ri e acro s radiator: equation (J ) 
(g) R equ ired o\ ltlet area: equation (2 ) with Lh e ma -
flow ratio given by equation (26 ) or (27 ) or by fL<Yure 7 
(h ) Ideal efficiency of h eat-recove ry cycle: equation (35) 
or (37) or figure 
(i) Thru t due to Lhe addition of beaL: equation (40) 
(j) Net forc clue to heated internal flow: equation (41) 
wi th the aid of figure 
CO CL SID 
1. The flow details in an efficient internal flow y tern with 
addition of heat can be computed with good accu racy by the 
one-dimensional ompre ible flow r elation pre en cd in 
part I. 
2. The actual thermal efficiency obtainable from a ram-jet 
type of propul ion y tern i virtually equal to the ideal 
t h ermal effi iency. Th e thrust available from ram-jet can 
thu be calculate l with good accmacy from imple theory 
if the rat of h eat addition to the flow i known accurately. 
LA TGLEY MEMORIAL AERO AUTICAL LABORATORY, 
A'rIONAL \DVISORY OMMITTEE FOR AERONA TIC , 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA. , July 21, 1942. 
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APPENDIX A 
ALC LATIO OF PRE URE DROPS REQUIRED FOR COOLING A TYPICAL AIR-COOLED ENGI E AT HIGH ALTITUDE 
Basic experimental data.- T est data u ed to e tabli h th e 
bas ic sea-l v 1 ail' r equil'em nt and pre ure drop were 
obtained on a Pratt & Whitney R- 2 00- 27 engine in talled 
in a nacelle in the Langley 16-foot high-speed wind tunnel. 
The operating condition a nd the ba ic data obtained were a 
follows: 
Brake hoI'S power at 24·00 rpm (normal r aLi ng), assum ed con-
sLant with alliLude_________ _________ ______ ____ 1600 
Fuel-ai r raLio ______ ___________________ 0.10 
Air temperatu re, '12 
°F _____________________________________ 100 
OF abs ________ _____________ _ ____ 560 
Max imum head temperaLu re 
OF ___________ _____ ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 450 
OF ab ______ _____ _____ ________ 910 
Average hea I Lemperature 
°F __________________ _ 
OF abs ________________ _ 
Mass fl w of cooling ail' 
. lugs/sec ____ _____________________ _ 
Ib/sec ___________________ _ 
Pre ure drop t:;p" in. of \\'ater _ 
Fron tal area A 2, sq fL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Eq uivalent leak area ratio A ,/ A 2 _ 
405 
65 
_ 1.165 
37 .. 5 
15 
]7 
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Variation of mass flow of cooling air with altitude .- The 
111a S fl ow requil'ed to main tain a fixed head temperatul'e 
dl'pl'nd s on a number of va l'iabll's, bll t a di sC li ssio n of th e 
dl'lails of thl' variation wi th altitude is con idered beyond th e 
cop e of thi paper. A r elat ion cUl'l'ently in li se for deLel'-
m ini ng th l' mas flow wiJl therefore b e u ed without explan a-
tion of it drrivation . If a uperch arged engine wi th ioter-
cooler is a um ed, thi r elat ion fo1' the ma -flow variaLion is 
The mass-fl ow calculation will be cal'l'il'd out fot' valLll's 
Lhl' Righ t ),lach number M o equal to 0.4, 0.6, and O. through 
thl' al titude rangl' . A pointed out in par t I , the tl'm pera-
Lure ah ead of till' enCYinl' T2 dl'penel on the fl ight peed as 
I\'l'11 a on th e atmo phe]'ic temperatul' l' . For Army ummel' 
Ail' , the valu e of T2 was determined from figure 4. For M o 
eq ual to 0.6 , tbr ma flow computed at al t itude by the 
foregoing relation a l'e as follow : 
A ltitude 1'0 1', Mass flow 
(fl) (O F abs.) (0 F abs.) (lb/sec) 
0 560 600 46.3 
10, 000 524 562 38. 0 
20,000 4 9 524 31. 7 
30,000 
I 
453 4 6 27. 0 
40, 000 41 448 23. 4 
50, 000 400 429 21. 9 
The impor tance of allowing fol' the temperature ri se caused 
by adi abatic comp1'e ion a head of the en O' in l' i illustrated 
by the ' ea-Ieve l ca e for which the rna s flow was only 37.5 
pound ))l'1' seco nd , the comp1'e ion effl'ct 1 eing neglected , 
as compa red with 46,3 pounds pel' second shown in th l' lable. 
Details of the pressure-drop calculations .- The required 
pI' Ul'e drop will be computed as th e eh'op betwl'en stations 
2 and 1'2 plu the drop in th e bnffles. If equation (13) i Lo 
be applied to a n a ir-cooled cylinde), on ,,'bich the baffling 
covel' only t.he real' half of the cylinder, acco unt mu t, be 
taken of the fact that approx imately h alf of the heat is 
added to the ool ing ail' ah ead of th r b affle at vlJ'Lu ally 
con tant pre ure. Thus, the density of th e ail' immediatc1y 
ahead of the bame at tat ion 2a i obtained [rom the r elation 
The value of H , the heat added to the cooling ail', wa 
a Lhe heat equivalrnt of 0.4 brake hoI' power. 
eq uation (13) for the air-cooled engines becomes 
taken 
Thu , 
in whi ch PT2/P2 and P2a/PT2 are obtained from figure 2 and 3, 
respe t ively , for th l' design valu es of M T2 a nd A T2/A 2. 
The ratio PT2/PT3 is obtained di rectly from figure 5 for th e 
des ign valu es of M T2 and CDI' The fr iction component of th e 
engine drag CDf is a umed to 1'e ult only from friction within 
tho baffles and wa obtaine 1 from the ba ic engine data a 
follow: 
(1) The over-all test pre uro drop !::"PT wa 7 Ib / q ft 
and P2a/ P3 was 1.0 . 
(2) Sub tituting th ese values in quation (14) give 
7 = !::"Pf 'X~ 0 + 1.0 ) + 2 X l.07 X 51 (1.0 - 1) 
, £, 
+ 1.07 (5 1- 1) 
or 
!::"Pl t= 15.2 Ib/ q ft 
(3) ( C DT ) = !::"Pfi= !~= 14 .2 il,;.'.iM q2 1.07 
(4) B y equation ( ), 
CDj= 14 .2XQ2 (1 + PT2) 
2 QT2 Pr3 
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A an example , th e 1'e ult of the calculation for a Lypical 
fli gh t speed and al titude arc listed in the following table: 
[A ltilucle 35,000 ft; :lro=0.60] 
Station 7J p T 
q 
(See ( Ih ) ( ~IIIK ) .If ( Ih) fi ~ . I. ) sq rt ell rt (0 1' ) sq rt 
0 497 0.000666 435 0.60 125 
2 630 .0007 466 . 0545 l.:l l lli 6:30 .000730 503 .0567 
" 54 . 000637 4 :3 .456 79 . .; 
T3 49 .000543 51·1 .5 18 
------ ---' 
Th pres ure drop acro the engine is 
L'.P'=P2- PT3= 132 lb/ q fL 
Sec figm' 6 for pres urc drops for other altitude 
In order to illu trnte the large (')'1'01' involved III Lhe 
110glect of the effect of tb e clrn ity clccrea e acro Lhe engin e. 
Lhe pres. ure drop will b e computed without r egard for the e 
effects. In this cn e, the 1I ual a lImption i 
L'.p ,= on tantwithaltitude qz 
01' 
[! X L'.p,X l .,= ConsLanL wiLh altitude 
P lIea lerel m-
whenec 
- 96 (O~)2 3 3? 
- 1.44 . ~ 
= 94 Ib / q ft 
as cOllJpared with the exact value, 132 Ib/sq fl. (ee fLg. 6(b) .) 
Thr appl'oximat m ethod (equation (14)) for obtaining 
Lhc pre sure drop acros the engine without detailed cal cu-
la ion of thr .How within th r baffle wa found 0 yield 
approximately the arne 1'e nIL as the foregoing more rxact 
analys i excrpt wh n the velocity of sound wa approached 
in th e baffle. The approximate Il1rthod gives no indication 
of the a ttainll1rnt of onic velocity. 
APPENDIX B 
REDUCTION OF DATA FOR TESTS WITH HEAT ADDITION 
I TERNAL DRAG 
o information on th e ubject of comput.ing, from wakc-
survC'y elata , thc clJ'aO" due to heated intcrnal flow at high 
,pC' d h a bcen pu bli h rd. The m ethod to be de cl'ibed is 
applicable Lo the usual experimontal case wh ero tb e rate of 
heftting and the tatic and total pre Ul'es at th o outlet arc 
mea u)'cd. The momentlLm relation (oqufttion (2 1)) i th e 
ba_is of th e calculation. , Vhen allowance is made for the 
nonuniformityof h e [10w, equftLion (2 1) becomes 
or 
It i. convenient 1..0 wrile Lhis relation in the fo],m 
OD =!.: r (E...4)1 /2 (~)1 /2 [(~)1 /2 _('CJ,§)1 /2J dA 
F J,!' P5 qo Po qo (42) 
If th C' uSlHd a sumption j m aclo that the total pre ure at 
tation 5 (wbel'r P5= PO) i tbe same as the outlet total 
prC' ufe , th e Yfll'iou terms in 1..hi relation may be evaluated 
a £OllO\\'8: From the i, entropic relation, 
and, a l 0 , 
in which Lho tolal and staLi c press u!'es a rc mea ured and 
1+ 11 i Lhe compl'es ibility factor . A more u cful formula 
for 1 + 11 than thaL given in the Jist of symbols involve the 
Lotal and La ie pressurC's a m easur ed in tho wako rather than 
thC' wal«\ ?lIach numhC'l'. Thi relation is as follows: 
r- ~ h-p [ h-p J2 
1 + 11 = 1+ 0.3<>/ p(1 + 11 ) + 0.051 p(l + 11) 
[ h-p J3 1 (h - p) +0.001 p(l + 11 ) .,. ~ 1+ 3 7) 
T ho only J'emaining tel'm required fo], the valuation o f' 
equation (42) i (P5/PO) 1/2 . The wake density J'atio Ps/Po 
depond on two factor: (1) tho rate at which hcat i added 
to the intcrnal flow; and (2) t he amount of acrodynamic 
beating, whi ch in turn is govel'lled by tbe 1\1a('h number 
l\ fo and by LhC' inLe/'Jlal 10 . Til!' term (P5/Po)J/2 may b(' 
valuated by wri t ing Lhe enel'gy equat ion bet ween sLa tion 0 
and 5. 
If LhC' relat ions Ps= Po, To = Ts(Ps/Po), Po = PogRTo, c.= J['Y~l)' 
d M. 2 Po V02 b' ·1' h' . an 0 = - - arc u stILuLe 111 t IS equatlO J1 thC'1l 
'Y'Po ' 
whence, 
(P5)J/2=[ 1 + 0.20M~2(q5/qo) ] 1/2 
Po 1+ 0.201Vf02+ Ilr 
cpgmTo 
The c relation for (P4/PS) I/2, (q4/qO) 1/2, (q5/qO) 1/2, and (pS/PO)I /2, 
wh en ubstitutecl into C'quation (42), determine the intcrna l 
elraO". cone. pOJ1ciinO" 1..0 th C' point in Lho wakc iLL which tho 
pressure arC' mea urcd . I n tC'gration across the outlct open-
ing g ives the required value of the total drag cocffici ent due 
Lo the internal flow. 
EXTE R NAL DRAG 
The equa Lions for the inLC'l'lliLl d l'30" apply roJ' Lhe cstcrnal 
d rag wiLh the foll owing c]lfl.nge : 
(1) (~)1/2 = [ 1 + 0.201l11 (q;/qo) J 1/2 Po 1+ 0.20M02 
(3) Thc in kgral (equa t ion (42)) is evaluated bctwcen tho 
surface of tilC' model a lld t hC' ouLC'l' oxtrcmity of the wake . 
I NTE R NA L MASS-FLO W COEFFI CI ENT 
0 = P4Q4 =1 r (P4 .Ei..) dA 
poFVo F J AI Po 170 
= 1 r (P4) 1/2 (pS)1 /2 (q4) 1/2 dA 
FJ A' P; Po qo (43) 
The e arc the same quantities as already derived in connection 
\vith the internal drag coefficient. 
CALCULATION OF H EAT-C YCL E EF~'ICTENCY 
The heat-cycle efficiency (equation (3 1)) can be vcry CO I1-
veni · ntly computed from the d ifference between the drag 
coefficient for the cold condition and the drag coefficient for 
39 
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th heated condiLion . From equat ions (33) and (34) , 
€H= €r = (D'-D) Vo= qoFVo ( OD'-On) 
EM JI-l€M JI-l E,lf 
= CJoFVo{ (OD' - OD) [ l _(OD'+OD) ] } (44) JEl 40 
I na mu ch a the mas Aowi les for the heated con li tion 
t han for the cold condit ion, t he measured internal dmg 
wit.hout heat i Lh erefore greater Lhan t he desired value D' 
wh ich would be measured if t he rna Dow lid not change . 
For mall variation in mas flow, however, it i pos ible to 
correct acc urately the elmO' for the measured unheated cond i-
tion to the hypothet ical unh eated condition. Th e relation 
b tween t he total-pressur 10 for the de ired unhrated ('on-
di t ion ancl for t he mea ured unh eated condition is 
(!::"h)' = (!::"h) (0)2 qo qo c Oc 
The olltlet total pre . ure for Lhe de ired conditio n IS , t. hl'n, 
. (!::"h) , h4= ho- q; qo 
With thi valu for h4' the de ired value of D' i computed 
directly from equation (42) . Thi valup of 0 D' parmi L 
computation of Etf from ([uation (44). 
Equation (44) may be u ed to evaluate €Il either fo r the 
wake- mvey values of OD and OD' or for the force-test value 
of the e drag coeffi cimts. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velooities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL __ __ ___ _______ Y N ormaL _____ ___ _____ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing. __ . ___ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
, 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---+Z RolL ____ ___ tp 11 P 
Z---+X Pitch.. _______ 8 v q 
X----+Y Yaw ____ ____ tit w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper sUbscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p . ffi' 0 p 
Geometric pitch Power, absolute coe Clent p= aDs p pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~V5 V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient= Pn2 
V, Slipstream veiocity 1/ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient O~= ~4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=ta.n-{2~n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~J)5 cp pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m· 5,280 ft 
.1 m=3.2808 it 

